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passes from the cylinder, A, into the lifting

TAPLEY'S BOILER FORCE PUMP.
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cylinder, B, leaving the water to occupy the

entire space of the c ylin der, so that on the

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

descent of th e plunger, whatever air may be
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above the water will b e expelled in advance
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of the water.
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traverses with the movement of the plungers,

and by which the latter are steadied <lnd pre
vented from turniug.

to the arms of t he cross-head, and uniting

said rods to a crank operated by an engine or

other prime mover.

ble plunger operates in the suction and li fting
c ylin der s at the same time, at its up stroke,

lished at Cincinnati, that David Dale Owen,

drawing water into one, A, and expelling it

the

from the other, B, and at its down stroke, dis

western region of Kentncky, and has fonnd

it to be rich in valnable minerals.

'rhe action of t his pump

is very simple, for it will be seen that the dou

Mineral. of \Vestern Kentucky.

lately traversed

The double plunger is

operated by attaching connecting ro ds , M M,

We learn by the Railroad Record, pub

State Geologist, has

The cross-head of the double

plunger is fitted to ways, L L, on which it
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placing the water from the suction cylinder,

He states

A, and causing it to ascend into the forcing

that thronghout the sonth-western coal-field

cylinder, B, the first of these movements of'

of that State, from the sources of the Trade

t he double plunger a c tin g as a suction and

Mnhlenburg county, the whole region is full

valves open, and the latter as a forcing pump

water, in Hopkins county, to Green river, in
of geological interest.

There

forcing pump, with the induction and eduction

is hardly a

with the pl unger valve o p en only .

A minute

section of a stream or ravine but what dis

description of th e clack-valves is not given,

a sonrce of wealth to the owners of the soil.

known that any intelligent mechanician will

gronnd in Richland creek to the summit of

them, and to substitute for them valves of

closes materials that must at some period be

deeming it unnecessary, as the y arQ so well

In the section laid bare, from the lowest

Wright's Ridge, in Hopkins connty, which

may be comprised in a vertical cut 300 to 350

feet high, with its base about 200 feet above

high-water, in the Ohio, there are six worka-,
ble beds of coal.

readily understand how to construct and apply
other kinds, whenever it is expedient to

I

a frame,

and has a valve arranged in its middle, as des

Three of these

cribed, the plunger and each of the cylinders

beds lie within a vertical space of thirty feet

being made in two pieces, at the junction of

towards the base of the section, as shown on

which a valve is secured, so that without sep

the Hunting branch of Clear creek near the
dividing ridge between the Tradewater and

arating the cylinders and
01' the

these coals, he

One of these pumps has been in operation

Liverpool coal, and overlying one bed he

for the past three seasons in the steam saw

found

the black band iron ore, so fa
mous in Scotland for the manufactnre of fine

mill of
The annexed engravings are views of an ted to the ends of the cylinders to guide the

it in the southern part ofMuhlenbnrg county,

imp rov ement in foree pumps, for which a pat

in .some places of a thickness of nineteen

ent was granted to John Tapley, of Frankfort,

inches to two feet, occurring sometimes in
compact tabular ponderous layers, almost as

ture or in immense segTegated masses, comdish-gray.

... - ..
Peat Fuel-lis Treatment.

MESSRS. EDITORs-The article known under
the name of "Peat," has been from time im -

memorial used in many parts of Europe as
the only fuel of the poor, but it has great

drawbacks, these, however, can be obviat ed
if submitted to th e following treatment:

Place the peat in a tank provided at the
bottom with a faucet, and add a 8uJilicient
q uantity of water to cover it; 1000th part of
muriatic acid must then b e added to the wa-

tel'.

After it (the peat) has b�en soaked for

I

plungers and prevent leakage.
of each plunger

The diameter

H. C. LINDO.

[The above is very useful information to a
number ·of our readers.

satisfaction.

It has a tubular

plunger of 3f inches dia., and supplies seven
boilers forty feet long (each) and two and a

is a little less than the bore half in

diameter; and

another boiler 36 feet

lon g, 3t feet dia. These boil e rs are in o ne
Waldo Co., Me., on the 19th of Sept. last. of the cylinders, so that the friction of the
The object of the pump is to supply steam plunger is confined to the packing of the continuous line, and the pump placed at one
stuffing box, which, when worn out, can be extreme end. There are two engines in this
boilers with w ater.
Fig. 1 is a front elevation of it. Fig. 2 is a replaced with but little trouble and expense. mill, and it has been o perated by Mr. Cush
ing for 14 years. During that period he has
v erti cal center section, s howing th e do uble These plungers are of equal length and diam
pumps but none, he says in a
plunger at the extreme of its up stroke, and eter, and are secured to the opposite side of tried many feed
letter now before us, equal to this. B enj n. B.
fig. 3 is a horizontal section, taken at line X X, an annular cross-head, J, having an opening
Cushing, engineer, writing from the same
fig. 2. Similar letters refer to like parts.
coincident with the bore of the plungers, but
witnessed the opera
A and B ,represent respectively a suction and slightly larger, to receive a valve, K, and the pla ce, state� that he has
tion of Mr. Tapley'S pump for two years, and
lifting cylinder, the axis of the one being co bore of the plunger at its end is also slighily
that it excels all other pumps within his know
incident with that of the other, the two sep enlarged (as seen in fig. 2,) to allow the free
for pumping boiling water. He also
ar�ted a suitable distance, and each made in action of the valve. The adjacent ends of ledge
thinks that it is well adapted for locomotives.
two parts, at the juncture whereof is confined the plungers are represented as enlarged, or
For simp li city and durability this boiler pump
in the one an induction valve, C, and in the furnished with annular flanch-head�, c c, and
appears to have much to recommend it to the
other an eduction valve, D. The outer ends and fitted into recesses formed in the adjacent
atte nti on of engineers.
of the smaller of the t w o parts, A' and B', of sides of the cross-head, J, and eonfined by
More information may be obtained by letter
both cylinders are contracted or reduced in screw bolts, n n, but it is very obvious that
addressed to Mr. 'I'apley.
diameter to connect with the suction and dis th e three parts may be formed and united to
'I11III ......

about six hours, the mass ought to be well
charge pipes, E and F, and the two parts of each gether in any convenient manner, provided
stirred, and at the expirati on of t wenty-four
cylinder are f urni shed with flanches by which they are so forme d and connected that they
hours the water withdrawn. It would be as
they are bolted together, so as to secure and will receive a valve between them, and can be
well also to stir the mass previous to drawing allow the valves, C and D, to operate freely.
easily separated to repair or replace the valve.
off the water; the peat will then be ready to
The cylinders thus constructed and arranged 'I'he length of each plunger is about equal to
be molded into cakes, and when dry will are mounted on a
frame, G, by flanched legs, that of the cylinder within which it works,
burn as well as wood or coal.
T, cast with and projecting from the cylinders, and the distance of the traverse of each plung
The acting principle in the above process, or th
ey may be secured by clasp bands, bolted er between the cylinders is a litt le more than
is the depriving the peat of the salts of lime to the
frame, and embracing the said cylin one-third of its length, so that it will be seen,
and iron, which it contains in htrge quantiders, or in any other convenient manner.
when the double plunger is at the extreme Of
ties, and which prevent its free combustion.
A double plunger is arranged between the its up stroke, the end of the low er plunger
New York, Nov. 7th,1854.

T. Cushing, Frankfort, Me., and has

given great

flowing metal for smooth castings. He fonnd

posed of alternate layers of black and red-

packing of the plungers can w i th fa

cility be adjusted, removed, or replaced.

found upon analysis, to be equal to that of

black as coal; som9times of a shaly strnc-

plunger, or dis

mounting e ither of them, any one of the valves

Pond river.

some of

and fitted wi th valves, stuffing b o xes ,

and a tubular plunger, which works in both,

these beds is nearly five feet, and their united

The quality ef

so.

inders in a line with each other, connected by

The average thickness of

thickness about thirty feet.

do

T he claim is for the arrangement of two cyl

cylinders, and working in both.

It is com-

Coal in Canada.

The Toronto Colonist states that coal has

beeu discovered near West Bradford, C. W.
It was found on sinking for a well, an d is as

s erted to be of excellent quality-bituminous.

If this is true it contradicts geological reports
of that country, but will be of immense ad

vantage to t he peo pl e.

III
� ..
Tennessee Industrial li'nirs.

The Fair of the East District of Tenne .• see

was held at Knoxville on the last week of Oc

will be near the top of the suction cylinder, tober, and was a very excellent one.

The

posed of two tnbes, H and I, uni ted to a cross. and the cross-head near the bottom of the Fair of the Middle Division of Tennessee was

h ead, J. These plungers work through stuf- lifting cylinder, and in this position of the held at Nashville this year, and was also emi
fing boxes, a a, of the uiual constr uction, fit- parts, the air floating on the water always nently successful.
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25,000 volumes p amph lets an d
The Museu m has been i ncreasing
The Report of the Secre t ar y, Prof. Joseph
by s team power. It is only three years old,
Henry, for the past year, which we recei ved
and yet it holds the front rank amonl:" Ameri·
last week contains an abstract of the works
can Cabinets.
pnblish ed 'd uring that period, by t h e Institute.
The maj ority of the works which have hereto·
-One on th e " Ancient Fauna of Nebrnska,"
fore been issued by the Smithsonian Institute,
the
in
my
by J. Leidy, Professor of Ana to
contain more cu r iou s than useful information,
Universi t y of Pennsylvania, is full of inter
now

Smith.onlan Institute Report.

In the Upper Missouri there exists a

est.

contain s

engravi ngs.

tract of country named the Ma'uvaises

Terres

bnt we hope that its f uture pub licatio nil will

or "Bad Lands, " which. at one time w as pro·

bottom o f an

bably the

immense lake in which

thousands of pec uli a]" animals perished.

It

if the wa ters of this lake
were removed by some g rea t convulsion ofna
would appear as

ture, au d the se di ment indurated, after which
the whole co unt ry was

swe p t by

an immense

wave of water, which carried away th e soft
parts of the

strata,

and left the harder parts

standing in a series of irregu l a r p r ismatic col

umnar masses, frequently capp e d wi th i rr egu
lar p yramids, extending from one to two hun
dred feet in hight. View e d in the distance
the rock y pi les resemble a massiv e city in
ruins,
The valley is about 90 miles lon g and

30 wide, and so me parts of it lie about 300

feet below the level of the surroun di n g coun

try.

So

thickly are the n atura l to wer s stn dd ed

over the surfac e of t his r � gion , t h at

the

tJ.av

eler threads his way through deep confined
p assages, which resembl e some of the narrow

rope.

old towns on Continental Eu·
At the foot of these columns the re

mains

of

streets of the

the

animals

ancient

which

ex

isted thousands of years ago ( long, it is said ,

before man's advent upon this earth,) are
found in such a bundanc e as to form of this
tract an

mals.

exten,ive cemetery of extinct ani

This

region was

a fe w fossil

remains

brought

to notice by

through

procured

agents of the American Fur Company,

the Smithsonian Institute
T. Culberton for

furnishe d

ex ploring it.

are

com p letely

and

$200

to

All the re

mains of these an ci ent aIlimals which

been found

the

have

p etrified.

following

is an article from A. Mah.
the notice to a correspon
d ent which app6ar ed in our columns a f e w
weeks ago, r especting compound subtraction.
The

-ED.
All those who know the difficulty of ex

tr actin g the roots of high powers will agree,

that it is not only very difficult and tediou s,

but sometimes impossi ble to solve all the
quest ion s of compoun d i nteres t b y the rulee

of commou

arithmetic.

malia belon g

pound

interest

and rabate as well as those

present or to come, a re solved with the great

est

facility.

Whoever has been at a loss in solvin g a

question

concerning

One gen us

chase of annuities, &c., will acknowledge the

great utility
given by

of the follo win g pro portions,

Dr. Edm. H alle y,

J. an d II. COMPOUND INTEREST AND RABATE
OF MONEY,

'TiL=prt; rt==.m+p; p=1n+rt•

Ill. AnnuitIes , their pr esent wo rth, not

pai d as due or purchased to
to corne.
art-a
1.
_

cons ti tutes one

between existing r uminant s, and an exceed 
ingly aberrant form of t he same family,

2

z= __
r-l

3.

a

IV.
2

=

4.

r-1

a

It is altogether a wild and pecnliar

sepulchre . The Instit ute pub
lished a paper last year on the" Winds of the
Northern Hemisphere, " by Prof. Coffin of
Pennsylvania; another by J. Chappelsmith,
on a tornado that p ass e d near New Harmony ,
Ind., in 1852; and a third on the" Antiqui
ties of Wisconsin, " in which are repres en ted
antediluvian

elevated nlOunds of f anciful forms and ofg-reat

extent; they

turtles, &c.

resemble lizards, foxes,
T wo papers on Botany

birds,

" Mari ne Fauna

t wenty- eight feet thick.

York abounds in

at the rate of

organi sms -more

than

r

r will beco me rr i n

a thi r d time, and 80
to that po wer whose

of p forborn t times at the rate of r compound
interest.

m=prt.

W hat is the amount of $270

forbo rn 33 years at 6 per cent. per annum
compoun d in tere st ?

log. r (1,06)=0,0253059

p=275

multiplie d

t=33

by t (33)

33

Log. rt= 0,830094'7
Log. p =

2,43 9 3327

Log. prt= 3, 274427 4

of' the Bay

micr oscop ic

been discovered, and those who drink our un
filtered water swallow thonsands of them daily.

A sec on d edition of the Report of t he Insti
tute on re cen t improvem ents in the che mical
arts will Boon be i ss ued , and a new volume is
to be prepared <i n due time.
The Smithsonian

Institute

is devoting much

attention to Magnetism, and "sp ec ially

the dip
needle. A numb e r of instrumeuts are
in continual operat ion and their results

of th e
k ep t

recorded on prepared paper.

The Library

sub t ract the Log. ofp=2'4393327

t=33

Log. m+p=0'8350947

whi ch, divided by

1 divided

second time 1 divided b y
1 div i de d by

calculated,

1, i n the same

_...�-4��•••__--___

------

Fllte,lng Air in the Preservation of :lieu!.

by r, and in a

Franklin Institute contains a translation
the .I1nnales de Chirnie

from

et de Physique in re·

lation to a new method of preserving meat
from putrefaction, by �Iessrs. Schroder and.
Dr. Dusch.

Two portions of meat were boil

ed in separate glass globes, and the water let
out of them, after which air was passed into
one through cotton (thus filtering the air,)
then sealing the globe; and common air
without being so filtered, was then admitted
into the other, which was kept open.

In two

r'; in a third time' weeks the meat in the open globe was per_

r3, &c.; an d so let p be t he nlue fectly putrified, while at the end of twenty
any sum , m, to be paid three days, the meat in the globe containing

or prese nt worth of

after t times , at the rate of r, and we h ave

the same p roportions as before
rt =m +p

m=prl

[To be continued.]

pXm+rt

during the warm weather, with boiled milk,

At the late fair of the Mary land Institute,
a gold medal was awarded to a locomotive
engine exhibited by Mr. John Cochrane, the
engineer of

Works of Baltimore.

the Union Iron

The chief pecnliarities

of this engine eORsist in the use of a double
set of cylinders and driving apparatus, to·
gether with an arrangement of

the axles

whereby the motion over curves is greatly
facilitated.

The inventor thns describes it :

"The wheels of the Binary engine may be
considered as divided into two sets, viz :
Front and back drivers, each BlJt being oper
ated by a separate pair of cylinders, making
four cylinders in all.

A number

May, but some experiments made afterwards

------��
... �+, �
..
.---A New Kind of .... comotive.

constructing

the filtered air was found fresh.

of experiments were made with the same re
sults from the 9th of Feb. 1853 to ths 14th of

The pair of cylinders

beneath the smoke box operate the truck
drivers by means of cranked axles, and the
outside pair the back drivers by means of
Each pair of cyl·

which produce a perfect unity of action in
both systems."

and with meat heated in a sand bath, failed
to give satisfactory results-they putrified as

quickly in filtered air as in open globes. The
authors, however, stick to the positiveness of
their discovery, that boiled meats can be pre·
served by keeping them in air filtered through
cotton.

They say "certain spontaneous de·

compositions of organic substances appear
to require for
pletion

only

their

commencement and com·

the presence of atmospheric ox·

ygen, such as the putrefaction of raw meat,
and the caseine of milk.

In other phenom·

ena of fermentation and pntrefaction, it is
not only the oxygen which acts, but also cer·
tain unknown elements of the air which may
be eliminated by filtering through cotton."
Thus they make a theory to suit themselves
respecting the use of filtered air, and talk of
unknown elements in it without having ex·
hibited a single fact
of such elements.

in

proof of the existence

The closeness of the ves·

sel may have prevented the air from acting
upon the meat in the one case, or it may be
that the passing of the ail' through the cot·
ton screened it of minute insectoria, but be
that as it may, there is nothing in it all to in
validate the established scientific fact, that it
is the oxygen of the air, filtered or not, and
nothing else, which, in combining with or·
ganic substances-boiled or unboiled--caus·
es decomposition or putrefaction.
.. '-.' po

---�.�.�.�
..
�---

The Dead-Head i'll'stem on Railroad•.

Anthracite (�oal Burning J.Aocomotives.

We are glad that the facts concerning this

The Philadelphia Ledger describes the suc·

chine shop at Tamaqua, Pa.

The cylinders

are 10 inches diameter, stroke

weight 25 tuns; 4 driving wheels 5 feet di·
ameter, truck wheels 30

gation made on the Erie Railroad shows that

24 inches, of the immense number of'dead·heads ' pass·

inches diameter;

fur·

whose number is

t (33) =Log. r=0'02030b9

1'06; and the rate there·

contains 657 square feet of fire surface, 1.25
tnbes,

ed over the road, the regular fare of whom
would pay the Company $160,000 a year. less

The fire is blown by a fan which is driven by

the exhaust steam, and can be used at pleasure
while th� engine is standing still.

The bot·

tom of the furnace is formed by a water bot·
tom with no opening, which is a great feature
in his improvement; a projecting water way
which protects the tubes (the coal never com·
ing in contact with the tubes,) forms an air
chamber in which gases are consumed.
'fhe cylinders are placed midway of the
cylindrical part of the boiler.

The hight of

the top of the boiler is only 54 inches from
the rail.
A series of trial trips were made on the
Philadelphia and Baltimore road, between
Gray's Ferry and the SusquehannahRiver,
and in making the round trip to the Susque·
hannah and back to Gray's Ferry, 125 miles,
only consumed

4000 Ibs. of coal.

... ., ...
Richmond Mechanics Fair�

6 p er cent, the incr ease of 1.
The National Intelligencer states that the
3. r'=n+p.-In what time will any p rin. lat e E xhi bi tion of t he Mechan ics Institnte of
cipal s um amount to its dou ble value at 6 per Ric hmond, Va., was very successful, and did
cent. compound interest?
great credit to the exhibitors. Wm. H. Mac
m=550.
p=275

1-=1'06

From Log of m=2'7403627

Bubt. the Lol" ofp=2'4393327
th e r emai cder 0'3010300
______

divided by Log. of r=0'0203059 quotes the

press.

These facts show that the abuses of

9 feet long by two inches diameter. the system do not come from our own profes·

fore

Say

are so richly endowed."

than one in a hnndred were members of the
(the principal sum,) will be the amount nace 44 inches long by 33 inches wide; boiler

by p,

have

fifty specimens have

time 1 will become

is

the

system have been partially revealed to the
p forborn t times cessful experiment made with a coal·burning
public and the shareholders. An investi·
locomotive,
built
by
Mr.
Phleger,
at
the
ma
co mpoun d interest. Because

index is t (the number of times; ) rt multi pli ed

The Croton water ,,[ p=275

beautiful

in any time r becomes

by means of one steam chest and valve,

of Fundy." A memoir is in the press Oil
whose number is 1881,167= $1881'16
" Microscopic Organisms," by Prof. Bailey, of
2. r�m+p.-What is the rate of com
West Point. At Andover, Mass., there is a pou nd in terest, when the sum of $275 for
be d of fossi l infusiori fifteen feet thick, aud boru 33 years amounts to $1881'167?
one underlying the city of Richmond , Va" m=1881'167 from the Log. of m=3'2744274

New

if

c ulti vating

be the amount of

descr ib ing two new plants ; and one by W.
on the

for

and inner cylinder of each side respectively,

z

dollar and its inc rease by interest in one time ;

been furnished by Dr. J, Torr ey, of New York,

Stimpson

porti ons the Rabate of money

necessary to the management of the engine.

we eks or days ; r the r ate of interest, or one

1.

II. RABATE OF MONEy-After the eame pro

This is accomplished by combining the outer

of money forborn t times-years, m onths,

will

218'2630 tha t is $218'26

ping, and in all the various manipulations

I. COMPOUND IN'rEREST.-Let p be any sum

111

is

80 combined together as to secure a simulta·

1-�: z=r-1 : a
rt

now 1 becom es r in one time,
extinct. Oue fossil of a wildcat has been dis a second time, !lnd t·' in
covered, and thl! valley abounds wi th fossil
on, SO tha t if r is raised
turtles.

subtract the Log. of r=0 '0 25 305 9
multiplied by t=
(20)=0/0061180

whose number

by

The last number of the Journal of the

(=20

neous action in starting, working, and stop·

rtX (r-l)

z

1'=1'06

From the I,og. of m=2 '845 0 980

independent movement, for both systems are

a

t+1
a_z+a
4.-------

-z

6 per

a complete system, but are not capable of

-----

3
.

'lt
' =_�
r-1

the principal .um

cent. compound interest?
m=700

triump hs of art, and

mental and moral facultiea with which they

inders with their connecti0ns and wheels form

.:._ 1 ==-T-ri
a

is

crank pins in the wheels.

a

a

z=--

r-l

for time

r- l

r-l

rt-1
1.

be paid

z+�-=�_Xl't

.

z x r-l

__

th e kind discovered

called the O1'eodon.

a celebrated math·

e mat ician.

There are t wo species

of the links necessary to fill up the wide gap

t he

of life ins urance companies, the sale or pur·

They all

in America, and differing from any remains of

years,

exam ination of the regula tions and premiums

Some

this animal found in other parts of the globe,

the sale or acquisi tion of

real estate for a great numb er of

imals, and a g r eat number of species have

of

4. p=m + rt" -What

that will amount to $700 in 20 y ears at

and

a b o ut annui t ies, their va lue for an y time,

single exception, all the mam
to the great order of hoofed an

of rhi no c eros, the first

easy

pleasant work, and all questions about com·

a

been bro ugh t to light.

of loga.

use

rithms will make th e calculation an

belong t o the classes" mammalia," and" tur 

With

'fhe

years such

31'7 days.

the remainder is Log. p= 2 '338 98 00

..

leI', suggested by

broken, hav ing the appearance of being at

tles."

-

On Conlpound Interest..

are verp perfect specimens, others are much
one time subject to violent action,

number of year8=11'896, that is, 11

make amends for past oversights.
..

+

sion, and we are glad to make the record, for
in all the clamor about 'dead-heads,' the
press has been counted the foremost among
the favored ones.

One of our cotemporaries, in referring to .

these facts, says :" There is no doubt that the 'dead-head'
system has been abnsed beyond mercy, that
the stockholders have been robbed throngh
the misgovernment of selfish or uuprincipled
directors.

But we believe that it will every·

where appear that the editors have made the
least use of this kind of favors of any other
class.

We believe, however, that stockhold·

ers, so far from being losers by such a small
investment, would be greatly the gainers,
even if they caused to be added to the free

pass of editors some additional inducements
for

them

to

use

them frequently.

Free

tickets of all kinds are so common to the

press that they set little value upon them,

because they are generally expected to ren·
der more in return than they receive.

It is

time that this subject was better understood,

and that the press, which renders a fnll equiv

farland delivered an address before them on
the oc casion, in ·which he made suggestion s
which are good for any region, namely, "that

alent for what it receives, and often much

mechanics should do their d uty to themselves

of

by s upporting their institutes, now exhibiting
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flore, did not shoulder responsibilities for

whole regiments of the mere pets and cousins
railroad dire&tors.-[American Railway

Times.

� titnfifit �m£ritan.
British

Afioclation for the Advancement
Sclence.-No. 4.

of

bow and a comparatively short stern on the

rConcluded from page 67.]

Preceding this, we have presented three

articles containing abstracts of the proceed

ings of the above named association, at their

cal enterprise on record.

breadth

the greatest

being near the bow, as of ord, it was now

.. -

which the lines of the American clippers were

built, and upon which all clipper ships should
be constructed.

There was another import

ant question connected with that of the long

der against the pressure of the steam, or into

any vessel subject to the pressure of a gas or
a fluid.

A small cylinder is placed below the

grease reservoir, and has communion with

..

the cylinder to be lubricated, through a stop

Improved Stump Kxtractor.

nearest the stern; this was the principle on

pool; the present article will finish the series.
this subject giving a particular description of

Instead of

When loaded, she will draw about

sixty feet of water, and is the grandest nauti

easily and gently, and the ship slides away

recent annual meeting in the City of Liver
DIAMONDS-Prof. Tennant read a paper on

i ng the c ompletion and trial of this monster jecting the lubricating material i to a cylin

steamer.

water line, the water goes out of the way
rapidly.

83

cock, by one passage, and by two small side pas

An improvement in machinery for extract
ing stumps has been invented by Edward

sages near the end of its piston stroke, with

The bearing of

tween the feed cylinder and the steam cylin

When the stop cock be

Vaughn, of Alliance, Ohio, who has taken the grease reservoir.
measures to secure a patent.

der is closed, and the small feed plunger is

the Koh-i-noor, or great crown jewel of Eng

bow in vessels; he was bred with the idea

the screw employed in this stump extracter is

property of Runjeet Singh, of India, who on

steamboat speed.

Short bluff vessels used to

the hub of the sweep for working the extract

flows down under the piston-a vacuum being

power was placed, and in one instance of an

balls, and the screw passing through a re.

stop cock and pushing down the feed plunger,

out and others of one-half greater power put

attendant on operating it in ordinary stump

that nine miles per hour was the limit of a half sphere fitted within a concave plate;

land, but which a few years ago was the
being conquered by the British, paid it as a
This famous jewel, respect

price for peace.

be built, into which a great deal of engine

er has a projection resting upon anti-friction

created under it-and then by opening the

taken

cess, is so arranged that the friction usually

the oil or grease is forcibly injected into the

extractors, is greatly reduced, and at thesame

and is therefore very simple in its construc

ing which there had long been associated the

admirality steamer, the engines were

India, appears to be neither so large nor val

in, but the vessel made only one quarter of a

idea of power in the minds of the natives of

uable as has been supposed.

It originally

weighed 787t carats, but had been broken,

and there is now a portion of it in Persia
which weighs

130

carats, while the other por

tion now in England weighs but

122

greatly increased.

The increase of a vessels

vertical line.

This machine is made with a

Carriage Cramv.

Thus a vessel of fifty feet long, for an eight

made with devices whereby the wheels can

riages consist simply of strips of metal nailed

is according to

the square of its length.

where the stumps are to be extracted, and is

be very readily attached and detached. There

clumsy, and not exhibiting its fine

double this speed (sixteen miles) the entrance

in this machine relating to the simplicity and

qualities to advantage.
(about
which

$416,000.)
weighs 139

Its value

carats, and cost

and is named the" Pitt Diamond . ."

four feet in length; and if it were required to

are also some other improvements embraced

(4 X24

convenience of the working parts, such as the

would have to be about ninety-six feet

is £83,2B2

There is a gem in France

- ...

frame to be drawn on wheels to the field

mile speed per hour, required a bow twenty

being

.

speed depends on the long bow, and the rule

weighed 186 carats, but was reduced to its

present size by re-cutting; its former shape

steam cylllider. This lubricator has no valves,

mile greater speed per hour, because the quan time the screw is allowed to oscillate and con tion and operation. Measures have been ta
tity of water carried before the bows was form to the line of pressure when out of a ken to secure a patent.

carats.

London, however, it

in

arrived

When it

drawn up, the grease or lubricating material

=96.)

£130,000.
The ques

He believes they could not get a ves

sel to go sixteen miles per hour without a
length of one hundred and eighty feet.

The

The common cramps of wagons and car

to the bottom of the box or body of the vehi

cle, to prevent the wearing of th e wooden

part where the wheels come in contact with it

in the act of turning. As a superior mode to
blocks and levers, &c., a correct idea of which this, Samuel T. Sanford, of Fall River, Mass.,
cannot be communicated without engravings. has made an improvement by constructing
The freeing of fields from stumps is a desira the cramps with anti-friction rollers, so ar

Himalaya was a proof of the great advant ble object by every farmer, as they prevent ranged that when the wheel comes in contact
of length, viz: 350 feet; the same thing land from being properly plowed, and also oc with them in the act of turning, they obviate
age
true that the Koh-i-noor, after being exposed

tion was asked of Prot Tennant, "if it was
to the rays of the sun, retained its luminosity

was observable in the large American clippers;

they could get greater speed out of them with

when put into a dark place," he answered that
it did retain this luminous quality, as all dia less canvass and spars. In India they had
monds did, for a few minutes, but a lump of discovered this long ago, and they had very

crystallized sugar, when exposed to the sun's fast boats there. The Americans made very
rays, also exhibited the same brilliant hues early experiments on their steamers, and add
for a short time, if immediately placed in a

dark situation.

This is a fine finale, we think,

to the old opinion respecting the power of

the diamond in shedding beams of light in the
dark.
CYANIDE OF POTASSIUM ON INSECT LIFE-Mr.

Bucl-ton read a paper on the application of
. cyanide of potassium for the killing of insects,
cabinet.

for

After

many experiments,

he

had tried this substance with complete suc

cess.

Twenty or thirty grains of it were

placed in a glass jar, fitted for the purpose
with a brass cover.

Into this jar the insects

were introduced, and the cyanide gave off

enough of gas to take their lives in a short

time.

The effect of it at first was to produce

intoxication, the insects turned on their backs,

then a violent nervous action took place, and
death occurred in about four minutes.

Dur

ing a conversation which took place on this

paper respecting cruelty to insects, Dr. Lan_
kester maint.ained that the lower classes of
animals and insects, from their conformation,
were unsusceptible of feeling pain.

Dr. Lay 

cock, while he thought it could be proved

they had no succeptibility of pain, he was
convinced they had the sense of enjoying
pleasure.
STEAM NAVIGATION-J. Scott RUBsell read a

paper on this subject, always a favorite one
with him, and of no less importance to us -

He stated that the old tunnage laws of Eng

land, which taxed vessels according to their

greatest breadth, compelled the merchants to

build long, narrow wall-sided ships, like wa
ter warehouses.

Now breadth was what a

vessel required to stand up ; to make the old
vessels do this, they required a great deal of
ballaet

in

their bottoms,

under their sides.

or

else bolsters

The vessels which were

built now had an increased breadth of water
line, and this gave them greater stability on

the water. Ships were now made very sharp

and had a great depth of keel, or what is

called" hold on the water," to prevent going
to leeward.

I

breadth about one third from the bqw, give
her a long tapering stern, and a bluff duck
like bow to make her stem the water.

After

old bluff bow knocked the water away vio

leRtly, but by giving the ship a long hollow

tion that farmers of moderate means have

not been able to employ such machines.

We

hope this improvement in simplifying and ren

dering more effective stump-pulling machinery

Another important thing in the progress of

the operation, so that all our farmers will be

ly short ones.

naval architecture, was tae increased size of
ships.

Some say, "Oh you are going too far

in the size of your large ships, as with an in
crease of size the same degree of strength
cannot be obtained."

This may be true of

wooden vessels, but not of iron ones.

Mr.

Fairbairn had discovered a method of fasten
ing iron plates so strongly together that they
will give way anyw:here but at the seams.

The Eastern Steam Navigation Company got
their charter for the purpose of improving
upon the existing state of ocean steam navi

gation, and the first question they asked of
shipbuilders was, "how can we make steam
ships w> faster?"

One said, "put more pow

er into them," but they found that alone

would not do, aud at last M BruneI drew out

plans for the monster vesgel now building.
BruneI was the first person who designed a
steamship large enough to cross the Atlantic

with regularity and speed; this was the Great
Western, which is now performing services

as efficiently as when she first went to New

York.

The monster new ship is to carry six

thousaitd tuns of goods, five hundred first
class and one thousand steerage prssengers,

and is to reach Australia in about thirty-three
days.

Mr. Russell went on to remark concerning

the national idiosyncrasy which prevented the

people of England from at once adopting any
thing that was new and untried, and contrast

ed this with the progressive spirit dioplayed

by

the

Americans.

"If

there

were

two

plans," he said, "for doing the same thing,

the English would rather try the old one than
the new, even if the new were a little better,

but Brother Jonathan would rather try the

new than the old, even if both were equa!."
Mr. Russell's address was received with great
applause, and when he' sat down Mr. Fair

bairn arose, and said, he at first doubted

whether a ship of such an immense size as
of sufficient strength, but having been favored

by Mr. BruneI with a private view of the

drawings and plans, he had now no doubt as

to its strength.

When a tube like that of th e

the old tunnage law was abolished he tried Britannia Bridge, 460 feet long, could be sup
many Ciltperiments, and had great difficuly in ported from one pier ta anoth er, and carry a
obtaining the best shape to get the greatest railway train rapidly through it, we need
speed for ships, with the least resistance. The

of stumps has been such an expensive opera

ed long hollow bows to what were previou!

When he was learning to draw that described by Mr. Russell, could be built

a ship, he was told to make her greatest

cupy, uselessly and uncouthly, a great deal of the great friction of the common cramp, and
But hitherto the extracting at the same time prevent the vehicle from

valuable space.

will be the means of lessening the expenses of

able to get their lands cleared of stumps easi

ly and cheaply, and will consider such a

method of clearing up farms as necessary as
the logging-up of fallen timber.
..

Lathe. for Turnlna Fancy Chair and Table Leg..

Many improvements have been made on
lathes for turning irregular forms, and as the
business of turning table and chair legs, and
other like fancy articles of furniture, is car
ried on very generally and extensively in
our country, every improvement in such ma
chines is of no small import.

An improve

ment in lathes for such kinds of turning has

-. ...

been made by Luther Wentworth, of Burling

Looms for 'Veaving B_

A very excellent improvement has been

made in looms for weaving seamless bags, by

George Copeland, of Lewiston, Me., who has
taken measures to secure the same by patent.
This invention does not change the gEIDeral
character of the loom, from those commonly

employed for weaving plain or twilled fab

rics, but consists chiefly in certain modes of
constructing, arranging, and operating some

of the parts which require to be duplicated.

A loom constructed according to this inven tion

requires two sets of harness, either for plain
or twilled weaving, according as a plain or
twilled bag is required, and all the mechan

ton, Iowa, who has taken measures to secure
a patent.

ness independently of each other.

It also

contains two shuttle races placed one above

In this lathe the stick ta be oper

ated on does not revolve as in other lathes,
but is moved longitudinally

towards and

through a revolving hollow mandrel, which
carries the cutters to reduce the stick to its
proper size and form.
The cutters are so arranged as to be thrown
in aRd out of operation, by which the stick
can be acted on at intervals, at different parts
of its length.

Near one end of the mandrel

there is a saw for cutting off the articles the
proper length from the sticks as they sever
ally emerge from it.
........

ism necessary to operate the two sets of har

Mortisinll Machine.

R. P. Benton, of Rochester, N. Y., has ta

the other in front of the same reed, and em

ken measures to secure a patent for an im

independent

be cut in stuff the required length and depth

ploys two shuttles, which are both in opera provement in the feeding of the stuff into
tion at all times. In weaving a bag, though mortising machines, whereby mortises may
only one warp is

used, two

sheds are opened one above the other, and
the two shuttles follow one another through

bV self-acting devices. which receive motion
from the shaft of the cutter.

There is a ro

the upper and lower sheds, and thus produce

tary screw rod operating upon a slide, and an

upper sheds are formed, composing one-half,

fed in, the latter being 80 adjusted that the

a fabric composed of two parts united at the adjustable crank which gives a reciproca.t
edges, one-half of the warp from which the ing motion to the bed on which the stuff is
or one side of the bag, and the other half
from which the lower sheds are formed, com
posing the other half of the bag, the two
parts of the fabrics thus formed only requir
ing to be united at certain intervals, corres

cutter will operate upon the stuff to cut the
required depth and length of mortise and no
more.

This .mortising machine may be at

tended by a boy; in practice it has operated
well.

.

ponding with the required depth of the bags,
to form a continuous web of bags, which,
when finished, only requires to be cut across
at proper intervals to separate them.

The

bottoms of the bags are formed without any
stoppage of the weaving, by the harness. and

all the changes are effected by mechanism
which works with the loom, the whole be

ing self-acting.

"'''1''
Greaoe Feeders.

Water Filter••

O. Saulay has made the following improve

ment in filters, for which he has taken mea
sures to secure a patent.

bricating cylinders and valve seats, has been

made by John Sutton, ofNew York, which con

sists in a novel mode of combining a cylin der

We really wait with Bome intensity of feel-

and a grease reservoir for the purpose of in-

and piston, and a stop cock or its equivalent,
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A suitable cylin

drical vessel is divided into two filtering

parts, one of which contains charcoal dust
and the other clean sand, &c., for purifying
the water.

The water is admitted at the bot

tom of the vessel, and flows upwards and
over the top, and falls pure and limpid in a

An improvement in grease feeders for lu reservoir.

have no fear of a ship, which will have the
water to support her whole length.

being overturned.

The impure and foreign substan-

ces can in this manner be waihed out at the

bottom in a concentrated state, with very lit-

tIe water, thus affording an easy means of

keeping the filter in a proper condition for
purifying the water.

I

1'1

� thntifit �meritan .
rectly over the rollers, T T, when the j aws

�nhenthrns.

gripe the blank.

This die is in two parts,

Improved Spike ltIachlne.

was granted to R. Richardson, Jas. Wester·

man, and Ebenezer Wilder, of New Castle,

highest points ; and the jaw, L, and carriage,

N, are consequently parted or moved from

with a space bQtween to allow the holder to which the rod of which the spikes are formed,

the stationary ones; the upper die, A', is also

er attached to a shaft, C'.

and the header withdrawn, it falls between

rise when the blank is griped.

On the 2nd of August last year, a patent

cam, H, by means of the spring, F'.
G' is a
guide, having a loop, b , at one end, threugh

B' is a head- is passed.

Against And across the end of this

The header is con- loop, or on its outer edge, a knife, H, w orks j

moved upwards.

The spike being completed

structed in the usual way, having a recess in said kuife passing over the outer edge of the the two jaws, and the several parts above de
its end, to form the head of the spike.

D' D'

are toggles connected to the carriages, N S,

and by arms to the shaft, C'.

loop and cutting off the rod.

The knife, H',

is attached to a lever, 1', which is operated by

scribed are again ready for operation.

This machine makes excellent long pointed

E' is an arm, the cam, G, the lever, !', being pressed against spikes for ship building. One of these ma
Pa., for the impl'Qvements in machinery for
the lower end of which is connected to the the cam by means of the springs, J.', see fig· chines has been in successful operation in
making wrought iron spikes, represented in '
shaft, C', and the upper end bears against the 1. The cutter, while operating,
Bath, Maine, for some time, by J. T. Patten
has the same

the accompanying engravings.

& Co., and the ptttentees are building anoth

SPIKE M ACHINE.

Figure 1 being a plan view of the machine.

er for the same firm.

Fig. 2 being a side view-the side pieces of

the frame being removed.

Fig. 3, a perspect_

Richardson, Westecman & Co., New Castle, Pa.

ive view of the cam by which the header and

... . -. ..

pointing rollers are operated; and fig. 4 a

Improved Expansible Bit.

Bection showing the griping jaws closed, and

The accompanying figures represent an im

the pointing rollers moved the extreme length

provement in Expansible Bits, for which a

of their vibration , leaving the point of the
spike formed.
parts.

patent was granted to Clinton L. Adancourt,

Similar letters refer to like

of Troy, N. Y., on the 27th of August,

1851,

but which i s now for the first time promi

A represents the frame of the machine, on

nently brought befor.e the public.

one end of which there is a shaft, B, support

ed by uprights, C C.

More information may

be obtained by letter addressed to Messrs.

On this shaft, B, there

are placed five cams, D E F G .H, which, as

the shaft rotates, communicate motion to the

w

working or moving parts of the machine.

The C3m, F, plac ed at about the center of the

shaft, B, works the lever, I, the lower end of
which is attached to a rock shaft, J, having
its bearings under the upper side pieces of
the frame (see fig. 2 ; ) the bearings are not
represented , but the exact position of the
rock shaft is shown.

The upper end of the

motion with the j aw, L, aod under die, IIi, the holder being operated by means of the cam,

lever, I, is made to bear against the cam, F,

blank is thus carried over un iformly.

D, operating upon the spring, W.

is attached a j aw, L, an under die, M, a roller

are formed is passed horizontally through the

reached its highest point.

by means of the spring, K.

To the lever, I,

carriage, N, and its bed, O.

When the

OPER "TlON-The rod of which the s\likes rod is cut off by the knife, H', the cam, G, has

loops, b, and upon the under die, M, and is

The cam, F, still

operates upon the lever, I, and continues to

The j a w, L, is merely a horizontal metal stopped at the desired point by a gauge, c, force the jaw, L, and carriage, N, with its
connected with the pointing carriage. Motien roller, towards the stationary jaw and roller,

plate, and the under die, M, is secured to its

outer end, a short distance below its upper
edge.

P is also a jaw, secured permanently

to a statiollary top, Q, directly opposite the

j aw, L.
j aw L.

The stationary j aw, P, is similar to

being given to the shaft, B, the cams, F G, op
erate simultaneously upon the levers, I 1',

and the knife, H', passes over the outer end

until the spike, or rather the piece of rod of

which the spike is to be formed, is pressed

between the two jaws, L

P.

The holder,

of the loop, and cuts off the rod, a space now rises, and the movable upper die,

U,
A', de

the loop scends, and presses firmly upon the piece of
These j aws seize the spike back of being left between the outer end of
of the j aws, in order that a suf rod, and also upon the upper sides of the
The up and the ends

the part on which the pointers act.

per ana lower dies, near the point eod of the ficient length of rod may be left to form the pointing rollers, the lever, Y, to which the
j aw and un die, A', is attached, being operated upon by
blank, are mnde wider than the blank, and head of the spike, the movable
spread out over a portion of the disks of the

pointing rollers, and rest thereon during the

der die movin g with the knife.

When the

the cam, E.

The cam, H, now acts upon the

knife, H', begins to cut the rod, the holder, U, lever, E', and the shaft, C', is turned in a di
is pressed down upo'; it, and holds it firmly rection towards the jaws, and the toggles, D'

opeI'!ltion of pointing. Th., blank is com
M, and
pressed by the dies to the precise thickness of against the under die,

jaw, L,

the D', move the carriages, N S, with the rollers,

the pointing rollers before the rollers move to
give the point.

'1'hese dies resting above and

The nature of this improvement consists in

below against · the disks of the pointing roll

making expansible

ers, form, as it were, grooves for the rollers
to work in, against the sides of the blank ;

conical

and chip the core 80 that it is discharged from

(Pr,

and as the dies rest upon the disks there is no

the hole without

space between the dies and disks for the form

the

necessity

of boring

through the material, and so forming it that

ation of a pin or feather upon the spike, 

tenons may be firmly wedged

into mortices,

whereas, if the dies were narrow or did not

enclosing the tenon entirely.

while the point is forming, producing fins

expansible bit j fig. 2 is a view of the bit it

rest on the rollers, the blank would be spread

Fig.

and ruining the spik e - a defect which has

fig. 3 is a section showing the form of conical

Die pointers cannot produce long points for

hole made with the bit, and also the manner

ship spikes, and M the rollers have failed in

of wedging a tenon in it.

consequence of the fins, &c. , the points of

A bit or auger is formed in the usual man

such spikes have hitherto generally been made

ner and then divided longitudinally into two

by the hand hammer-or sometimes means

have been taken to remove the fins.

unequal parts-the larger part, a, having the

II----- - ----A- --

But

center, and the other part, b , operating on a
spring, at the point of which is the expand

these difficulties are all obviated by the con

ing cutter.

struction of the dies in combination with the
rollers for pointing.

1 is a perspective view of the complete

self fully expanded, without its collar, and

heretofore rendered roller-pointers worthless.

The collar, c c, is then placed up

on the shank, and presses the two sides of the

To the stationary stock,

bit together.

Q, is secured a bed, R, on which a carriage, S,

This collar has wings, d, and

The bed and carriage on the lever are

projecting points, r r, extending down to the

the stationary stock, Q. T T are rollers placed

the bit is brought into operation these points,

works.

line of the cutting points of the bitt.

precisely similar to the bed and carriage on
in the sides. of the carriages that face each
other.
ures

r r,

1, 2, and 4.

U

is a holder attached to a T T.

ot, a, secured to the lever, I.

The holder,

U,

L, while the spike is being cut the required

length.

The vibrating arm, V, is connected

to a spring, W, by a rod, X ; the spring, W,

being operated by the cam, D, to raise it when
the spike blank has been cut and carried
against the jaw, P.

Y is a lever having its

fulcrum at Z, and operated by the cam,

�� ;

E.-

rest upon and are held firmly against the

The rollers bearing or pressing against cedes, or moves back a little, in order that the greBSes or bores into the timber, the collar is
head of the bolt may not be pre�sed against pushed upwards, freeing the bit and allowing

the rod, and being moved towards its end,
form the point of th e spike, because the beds,

is bent at its outer end to fit the blank, and O R, of the carriages are set oblique with the
presses upon it on two sides, and retaining it rod (see dotted lines in figure 1,) and the roll·
upon the under die, M, and against the j aw,

When

material to be bored, therefore as the bit pro

These rollers sre distinctly seen in fig

vibrating arm, V, having its fulcrum or piv

"

bits for boring

holes any given distance into the material,

ers, as the carriages are moved, are brought

the ends of the jaws, and prevent them from
parting, but still retaining the head freely.
This is accomplished by the peculiar shape of
the cam, H (see figure

3.)

When the highest

gradually together, till they come near or

point of the cam has acted upon the lever,

It

slightly depressed part of the cam, which

quite

in contact, the gauge

moving with

the carriage out of the way of the point.

E',

it to expand gradually, to form a conical hole,

as shown in fig.

3,

in which a tenon can be

wedged neatly and permanently-impossible
to be drawn apart or work loose.

For very

deep boring an extra collar (forming a tube

the lever, as the cam moves, falls on a placed around a b , and embraced by c c) is

will be seen that by placing the beds more or continues for some distance, and the header,
less oblique, a long or short point may be ob- B', is moved back sufficiently to relieve the

The header, B ' , is also moved simul- jaws but retains the head until the die and jaw
taneously with the carriages, and the header are removed from the shank. After the point
tained.

employed, and the claim of the patent covers

the expansible bit in combination with a sin
gle or double collar constructed and operating
as described.

�

Warren Gale,N o. 4North Market st. , Boston,

An l:,pcr die, A� is attached to this lever, presses against the end of the rod and forms of the spike is formed, the levers, I 1', are is agent , more information respecting this ex'
the upper die pressing upon the spike di· the head of the spike. The header then re- moved back, their cams having p!lssed the cellent tool may be obtained of him by le

�

-
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The annexed figure is a p erspective view

but i t is equally true that far too many sad

of the improved Elevator of Elisha G. Otis,

accidents h llve been caused�by recklessness,
'
cupidity, or want of c apacity. It is general
ly believed that it was a most reckless act to

of Yonkers, N. Y. , who has taken measures to
The nature of the invention c onsists in

weight of the platform and frame being suf

proceed t o sea with the San ji'rancisco, and
there are few who do not believe that all on

having a platform attached t o a frame which

ficient to keep the pawls free from the racks,

board of the .I1rctic might h ave been saved

p art of the frame

Is It Worth Plltenting l

This inquiry is very properly the first which
arises in the mind after an in vontion is ma

p

If the ex ense of applying for a pat

on a rock and wrecked, the dauntless c aptain

a ttached t o bent levers, which levers are con

deserting her in the first boat, and his first

nected t o a rod to which the lifting rope or

officer in the next, leaving hundreds of p as

chain is secured.

dollars a State, without mentioning profits

on the article itself, would generally l e ave a

commander who deserted his post.

The records

this city, the invention of E. D . Tippet Esq. ,
of Washington City, an old and respectable
teacher and inventor.

250 perished within sight of the shore.

loon, connected with the inlet pipe and the
balloon itself by two pipes.

desired to descend to another stratum of air
for a favorable or less swift current, it is de
signed t o employ an air pump t o draw the

It is

gas out of the balloon and condense i t in the
reservoir, thereby, as he c onceives, making

ers of ships have also the least bravery and

the balloon descend by the gas being c onfined

c apacity for management in the hour of dan

This

i s an average of between one and two thou

ger.

in a smaller space than in the balloon: when he
wants to ascend again, he opens a faucet and

When it is considered that the lives of

so many who do not know their right hand

sand dollars per S tate, the aggre gate forming
a comfortable fortune in these hard times.

allows the condensed gas in the reservoir to
pass by the inlet tube into the balloon, and

from their left in nautical matters, are en
trusted to the care of commanders of vessels,

A p or

tion of the right for Gale ' s p atent straw cut
ter-an excellent invention, by the way-was
sold, quite rec ently, to a highly enterprising
Eastern firm, for the sum of thirty thousand
dollars, the p atentee to receive , in addition,

a percentage on all profits above a certain
snm.
Inventors should take encouragement from
such facts, not only to secure their discover
ies by patent, quickly, before any one else
steals a march on them, but also to be as in

accidents

at sea.

ally producing that vigorous growth and ex
pansion of intellect which underlies the true
h appiness of man.
Not so i s it with the inventor who allows
his ideas to die in his own bosom, without
he

in Washington told hiJ;ll to come on to New

We rej oice to

c apital of $ 1,000,000, ready to put his in

forlorn

boats and life preservers are but
hopes.

York, and he would find a company with a

Life

vention into practice at once, aud so this old

be informed-as we

and respectable

strongly recommended-that the Pacifi c and

on their last voyages.

The successful navigation of the atmosphere

These will be heard at

warning o f their approach in fogs.

teacher has found himself

here-inlthe wilderness of myriad homes--
without means for his proper maintenance.

.I1rabia steamships were provided with new

In an educative point of view the i nventor
They stimulate his mind

deceived by some p ersons in this City, who

Every means which

sagacity c an devise, should be provided for
the prevention of

Mr. T. we und erstand , was

ling the balloon.

have left a dark blot o n the escutcheon of

five or six miles distance on the sea, giving

to greater and greater exertion, thus gradu

other, forming an angle of 9 0 ° for propel

ing the poor passengers t o drown and die,
our American marine.

He also

employs two propellers set towards one an

deserted their vessels so precipitously, leav

and large steam whistles before they sailed

also reaps important advantages by patent

-arise and descend at pleasure.

Those two captains who

The

more patents they can secure the bett�r.

thus-by condensing and expanding the gas

the greatest discretion should be exercised
in their selection.

When the bal

loon is inflated, and has ascended, and it is

our opinion that the most careless command·

-generally realize t o their owners, from

His plan i s to have a

condensing reservoir in the car of his bal

O n Sun

to the fnry of the waves, and o f that number

country is always, apparently, over- stocked

Soon

J'!'or some time past a new system of aerial
navigation has been exhibited by a model in

cr.ptain and his crew, leaving 400 passengers

seed planters, and the like, with which the

official record.

. � ..
Aerial Navigation.

case also, the first that left the ship were the

as those for straw cutters, churn dashers,

or

More information may be obtained by let
ter addressed to the inventor.

went ashore on D eal Beach, N. J., and in this

some of the most.unpromising patents---s uch

developement

The pawls are

day night the 12th inst., the ship New Era

of the Patent Office show that the sales of

ing his inventions.

p ast se ason, and was much admired.

all saved afterwards, but n o thanks t o the

one indeed which would not bring $100 a

inventing.

This excellent platform elevator was on
exhibition in the Crystal Palace during the

to the very last. The passengers were nearly

But that invention must be a barren

in

The platform and frame descend by allow
lowing the rope t o move gently down, the

mate, who like St. Paul, abode by the ship

profit above the actual sum paid to secure the

possible

possibly occur, as the weight is prevented
from falling.

sengers on the wreck, and the faithful third

The sale of rights for the paltry sum of two

as

p assing

ti'ame is stopped or taken off.

n o inventor should hesitate on that score.

dustrious

pawls

noble steamer, the Yankee Blade, being run

The cost, however,

We have a fresh illustration at hane1.

having

through it, which catch into the racks when

under the United S tates laws, is so small that

thirty to sixty thousand dollars each.

works between two vertical racks, the upper

the lifting power which is applied t o the

being satisfied that the pecuniary outlay was

State, or $3,000 for the c onntry.

secure a patent for the same.

L ate

act of imprudence to take such a step without

grant.

Otis' Improved Elevator.

news from the Pacific bring accounts of a

by good management and behavior.

ent was very great, it would , of course, b e an

c ertain to be returned.

b e sustained, and no injury or accident cau

again) under circumstance s where skill, cau
tion, and good behavior availed but little,
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i s something much to be desired, and Mr. Tip

But with

I

every appliances t o provide for emergencies,

I

the grand means for the safety of vessels are
able and faithful captains and sailors. This we
apprehend will not be disputed, and w e think

pett's plan i s the best we haveyet seen for
effecting this obj ect.
110--__
_
_"'
�"

-

'1'0 801ne of our Old Subscribers.

We trust that all who receive circulars
from us notifying them of the near expira

it would be well if some law were passed by

tion of their. subscriptions, will remit the ne

C ongress for the examination and inspection

cessary amount for the continuance of the

of o ur merchant marine corps.

There i s one

same, without delay.

other measure which we would particularly

By so doing they will

insure the rec eption of all the numbers of

loses all personal interest in them, and the

recommend t o the attention of C ongress, that

the volume without intermission, and save

fire of his genius, instead of being replenish

i s C ourts of Inquiry for our merchant com

us the disagre e able necessity of crossing their

ed and increased by pleasurable effort, be

manders, as well as those of the Navy.

comes unworthily smoldered, and finally ex

believe that such courts would be the means

tinguished.

of doing much good.

His

name

is

never

enrolled

We

When a vessel of war

among that proud galaxy of wor thy men,

is lost, n o matter by what c ause, a Naval

who, while endeavoring t o improve their own

Court of Inquiry is instituted, and all the facts

c onditions, have, at the same time, benefitted

in the c ase are brought t o light.

their fellows.

has been c aused by misconduct, then justice

If the loss

and judgment award the proper punishment ;

.. . .. . ..

and on the other hand, if the loss has been

Dangers of the Sea-Courts of Inquiry.

There is something terribly impressive in

caused by circumstances over which the offi

the thought of hundreds of our fellow crea

cers conld exercise no control, such a trial

ture� being suddenly engulfed beneath

wipes out all doubt and darkness from the

the

wild waters, far from the hearts and homes of public mind, and does justic e t o the brave
loving kindred, with the scream of the tem and the faithful. We believe that such
pest for their requiem, and the sea foam for Courts of Inquiry for our mercantile marine
their winding sheet. No monumental stone would be the means of elevating its charac
points out the graves o f ocean, and n o soft
footsteps can ever wander there t o muse in

ter-something which appears t o ns t o be

much required at the present time.

busy on the " great deep."
followed rapidly

upon

Calamity has

calamity,

and

the

This machine is manufactured by J. A.
Burns, C arthage, Ohio.

It is

one of the

moanings of shipwreck has floatedupon al

most simple and effective machines for the

most every surge that has beat upon our shores.

purpose now in use.

We have frequent in

The San Francisco, the City of Glasgow, and quiries for such machines from western sub
the .I1rctic-large and powerful steamers-all
went down far out on the ocean,

Our

attached to a tie piece, D ; E is a platform

attached to the lower p art of a rectangular

frame, F , which frame works between the two
racks, B B, the racks fitting in grooves in the
outer surfaces of the side pieces of th e frame .
G G are pawls which are secured by pivots, a,
to the lever ends of right angled levers, H H,
said levers having their fulcra at b b.

'fhe

npper ends o f these levers are secured by a
pivot, c, to the lower end of a rod, I, which
passes vertically through the c enter of the
top cross piece, d, of the frame, F.

names from our books. No p erson after having
once taken the SCIENTIFIC AMBRICAN, and be
come interested in its regular perusal, should
ever cease to receive its visits.

beyond all doubt, important and permanent
mental benefits, though he may at the time
b e insensible of special advantages.
We trust that the paltry sum o f four c ents
a week will not lead any of our readers to
cut off from their minds the fresh supply of
knowledge with which it is our constant en
deavor to furnish them. Let them reduce
the supplies of the mouth rather than starve

J is a their minds.

spring which passes through the lower end of
the rod, I, underneath the cross piece, d.

From a h ab

itual study of its pages, the reader derives,

.. - .

$ :1 7 0 I N P R I Z E S .

The Publishers of the SCIENTU'IC AMBRICAN
offer the following C ash Prizes for the four

K is a lifting
teen largest lists of subscribers sent in by the
rope secured to the upper end of the rod, 1.
1st of January, 1855.
The weight or bale to be elevated i s placed

upon the platform, E, which o f c ourse is at
the lower ends of the p osts, A, and resting
upon the base, C.

The power is then applied

t o the rope, K, and the rod, I, i s drawn up

$ 1 00 will b e given for the largest list,
$ 7 :1 for the 2nd,
$6:1 for the 3rd,
$ :1 :1 lor the 4th,
$ :1 0 for the 5th,
$4:1 for the 6th,

$ 3 :1 for the 8th,
$30 for the 9th,

$2:1 for the 1 0th,
$20 for the 1 1 th,
$ 1 :1 for the 1 2th,

.. .. . .

ward and the pawls, G G, in consequence of
their attachment t o the levers, H H, are with

New Brick i\tachine.

drawn from the racks, B B, and the frame and

The cash will be paid to the order of each

platform ascend till the weight is elevated

successful competitor ; and the name, resi

the desired hight.

The lifting power then

dence, and number of subscribers sent by each

scribers who desire to purchase nearer home.

and with

them nearly a thousand human beings.

suitable base, C, and their upper ends may be

er surface of the cross piece.

Sanford's Patent Straw Cutter.

During the past year death has been very

lower ends of the posts may b e secured t o a

The ends of this spring bear against the low

.. . ... . ..

sad remembrance over the lost and loved.

A A represent two v ertical posts, having
'
racks, B B secured to their inner sides. The

dangerons c oasts, too, have been strewed

Among the patents lately granted was one

with the fragments of many noble ships, and

to Loomis E. Ransom, Havana, Ohio, for im

hundreds have fonnd watery graves within

provement in brick molding machines.

The

$40 for the 7th,

$ 1 0 for the 1 3th,

and $:1 for the 1 4th

ceases, and the weight or article is taken off. will be published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

sight of the very land which they so much

inventor reports that h e has lately made a

By the above improvement the pawls are

CAN, in the first number that issues after the

longed to behold " when far away on the bil

thorough trial of the bricks thus molded, and

prevented from bearing against the racks

low."

that they c ome from the kiln equal to the

during the upward movement of the frame,

1st of January, so as to avoid mistakes.
Subscriptions can be sent at any time and

seems to come up from the ocean making in

best.

He further states that with one appa

quiry of the living for

the blood of the

F, and much friction is obviated thereby, and from any post town.

ratus

costing only five dollars,

if the rope should break, or be l oosened from

Accidents have taken place (and will do so

hour.

In view of these sad events, a voice

dead.

can mold

from

10

to

one

man

A register _ will b e kept

of the number as received, duly credited to

1 2, 00 � bricks per the driving shaft, or disconnected from the the person sending them.
motive power accidentally, the platform will
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ing roIler8, armed with teeth or spikes, SAid rollers being
operated 8.utomatically by a wheel attached to the back part
of the plow, in the manner and for the purposes substantially
as described.

[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.]

L I S T O F P A T E N T C L A I M S

..ued from

I

the United States Patent Office.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER

14, 1854.

:MACHINERY FOR CARVING STONE-Edwin Allen, of P" llth
Windham, Conn. : I do not claim to be the first inventor or' a
machine tor cft.l'ving in which the tracer and cutting tool
have their relative motions, not only in a horizontal but a
vertical plane, and I do not wish to claim the described com
bination of pantographs for other purposes than that of car
ving.
But I claim the employment for the ,purpose of carving
stone and other substances, · of two pantograpbs combined
with a tracer. and cutting tool, as described, to wit : the pan
tographs being arranged at right angles to each other, and
n
a
t
e
a
r
e
l n
i r
0
and tracer being suspended from or attached to the panto�
graph, 0 P Q R, and passing through sockets in the legs of
t he pantographs, A B C D , whereby 1he tracer and tool are
allowed an universal movement, as set forth.

�:;� fo � �� � ��EI�� : ����e;�: �� ��j�f�� i���tth� 7 o1

SMUT MACHINEs-Levi B. Ball, of Putnam, Ohio : I claim
the use or employment of wood and iron slais placed alter�
nately, or of any other hard and soft substances arranged in
an equivalent manner, and producing a similar effect, sub�
stantially as described and for the purposes specified.
CULTIVAToRs-Wm. Bancroft, of Whiteford, Ohio : I am
aware that a triangular knife like mine has been used.
.Hut what I claim is 1he method at' making the knife ad�
j ustable upon the frame, a, by means of standard, c, and
hinged standards, f au.,d g, a s set forth.

�

SLIDE VALVES FOR
E EXHAUST STEAM-Henry Bates,
of New London, Conn. : I claim the employment, substantial�
ly as described, in combination with the usual slide valve, of
a supplemental exhaust slide valve, 0, to be operated by se
parate mechanism to work over R beparate serie� of ports
which lire &irnilarly arranged to and communicate with the
flame passages as the usual ports. for the purpose of giving a
free exhaust till the termination of the stroke of the piston,
and tor enlarging the area of passage for the exhaust, as ful�
ly set forth.
DOUBi..E CYLINDER BOILERS FOR HO'T WATER ApPARA�
Tus-William Beebe, of New York, N. Y. : I claim the com�
binadoll of two boilers, one within the other, and two reser
voirs, one above the other, arranged with one set of connec
tions with a kitchen range, so that the upper part of a house
m8:Y be supplied with hot wat.er by means of the upper reser�
VOIr, which will derive its supply of cold waier eitlwrfrom the
roof or from a force pump, while the lower part ofthe house will
be supplied by means of the lower rcservoir, which will de
d ve lLs supply from the public water works.
FURNACES FOR MAKING IRON DIRECT FROM THE OREr
o
t
p
p
o �
'as u
vent.ion the principle involved in the use of close deoxydizing
veksel� or tubes combined with a furnace for deoxydizing
i ron ore mixed with car bon, nor the application of the wasttJ
heat of a reverberatory or othel.· furnace for giving the ne
c�ssary heal to the are vessels or tubes for the same pll'll'p ose.
:N or do we claim the principle invol ved in the cOllveyance of
the deoxydized are immediately from the are vessels or tubes
into the furuace, as the8e discoveries have all been made and
applied, as· before shown, some yeats ago. Nor do we claim
making deoxydizing ore tubes simply with inclined bottoms,
as thef;e have been utied betore by Dickerson, and also by
Renton, as before stated. Nor do we claim the use of au iu
clined fiue bottom, or other open chamber or chambers for
deoxydizing the are, as those have all:lO been used before ; nor
do we claim combining the forge fire with a reverberatory
i'urnactl, a.s we tind rhu; combina.tion ulso has been used be�
fore.
But we cl�im the series of inclined close deoxydizing tubes
or vessels, 0, built of common fire bricks, and arranged so as
to be parallel or nearly so with each other, and inclined at
an angle of about fifty degrees from the horizon, so as to lie
or rest their whole leng(h securely upon a substantial in
clined base, as described and illustrated, and also so as to be
exposed only on the two opposite outer sides of each tube to
the action or the escaping heat from the furnace, as it paRses
along through the intermediating flues, E , the same being
combined WIth the main flue, B, through the opening, F , and
with the interior of the furnace, in the manner described, each
ore tube having an adjustable cut off, or sliding grate, N, at
its lower end, as descrIbed, and also combined with a separate
horizontal way , M, as described, leading directly into and
connecting the said tubes with the bottom of the reverbera
tory furnace, as described, the whole being constructed, ar
rangcd, cornoined, and operating sub;.;tantially and for the
purp08es as described.

Wa:��: �'�;�g�,f����:!tcft;� :� � ��d� � � l�= � ����
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LAMP CAPS-Wm. Bell, of Boston, Mass. : I do not claim
the use of wire gauze, or perforated tin for the purpose of
preventing the explotiion of spirit lamps.
.Bnt I claim the J.>erforation in the lamp cap in combination
with the short chambers o f perforated till, wire gauze, or
other analagous contrivance by which means the lamp may
be .tilled without removing the cap, and the spirit within the
lamp may be protected from igniting when the lamp is filled,
wiLnout t.he u.:;e of the double cylinder o f wire gauze or per
forated sheet metal as heretofore employtJd.
( �ULTIVATORS-Job Brown, of Law1'l Ridge. Ill. : I claim
the combination of the angular-shaped fhtme. a a' , (having
the two pieces, a and a', united at their forward ends into a
ton � ue) with the long standards, d d', e e', and short "stand�
ardb, h h', in thc manner and for the purposes set forth.
DEVICE FOR ADJUSTING MILL SAws-Thomas M. Chap�
man, of Oldtown, Me. : I claim the I:ltocks, D D, secured to
the upper and lower cross pieces of the grate or sash, A, the
stocks having a bolt or stop, f, at each end, arranged in the
manner and for the purpose as shown and dei:!cribed.
MULTIGRADS IRON FFNCE-'Matthias P. Coons, of Brook
lyn, N. Y. : I claim the combination of the devices as repre�
sented by figure 6, the form of mortice in picket, C, as repre
sented by P, and the collar, M, and sleeve, E, in combina
tion in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set
forth and described.
MODE OF ADJUS�ING VESSELS UPON THE KEEL BLOCKS
OF DRY, SECTIONAL, OR RAILWAY DOCKs-Horace J. Cran
dall, of East Boston . .Mass. : I claim the manner in which
the materials are arranged for the purpose of holding vessels
by the keel in a required place in dry. sectional, or railway
docks.
LOOMS FOB WEAVING FIGURED F ABRICs-Geo. Cramton,
of Worcester, Mass. : I claim arranging two or more patterns
upon a single chain, so that by bringing the rods of the chain
into operation in a certain order, one pattern is produced,
and by operating them in a different order another pattern is
.
produced in the manner described.

2nd. I claim tJlacing two or more patterns upon the rod of
a pattern chain, side by side, and operating them in succes
sion, by vibrating the chain laterally in the manner described.
3rd. I claim pivoting the lif[ing and depressing rods, G P,
at one end, the ot.her end being made adjustable in the man
ner, and for the purpose set forth.
SEWING )orACHlNEs-Daniel Harris, (assignor to John P.
Bowker,) of BOSi.on, Mass. : I am aware an arm for slackillg
and mising up the slack of the needle thread has been used,
and this I do not claim.
But I claim so arranging the bent arm, d, that by its
movement it shall perform the triple operadon of slacking up
the thread. as the needle is about penetraling the cloth, and ad
mit of the necessary panse whilst the shuttle passes through
the loop, and then tighten up the stitch in advance of the up
ward motion of the needle bar, and draw from the spool the
requisite amount of thread for the next stitch, as set forth.
PLows-Jonathan Hibbs, of Tullytown, Pa. : I am aware
that a vibratory or rocking shaft, armed with teeth, and
caused to act by the direct agency of the,plowman, has been
heretofore employed to produce similar results, but the ac�
tion of' this is necessarily intermitted and uncertain, and it is
therefore entirely unlike my invention, which acts constant�
ly and jndependent of the hand of the attendant.
I claim combining with the plow the revolving weed cleaT�

PAGING MAcHINE-Geo. Hodgkinson, of Cincinnati, Ohio :
I am aware that a continuouli band of tape has been for some
time used in Europe in apparatus for numbering railroad
tickets, a.nd that more recently the application of a chain
type bearer for the purpose of paging books has been made
the subject of letters patent of the United States, I therefore
disclaim the invention of a belt or chain in this connection.
But I claim, 1st, the construction and combination substan�
tially as described, of the pair of taking up wheels, weighU'd
double acting tension cord, and type bearer, fw x, in combi�
nation with the square shaft, 1, and trjgger, n, and actuating
pjston, 0, or equivalent device, for the proper tension and
delivery of the type bearer, fw x, during the alternate ad�
vancement and impression of the type .
2nd, The series of type blocks constructed and arranged as
described, and consisting each in succestlion, of the consecu
tive odd number, coupled with the even number, three units
higher in the scalel in combination with an extended platen,
e, and its aCCeSSOrIflS, 6 z y, or equivalent devices, substantial
ly as described, so as to act at each stroke upon the further
pages of two consecutive leaves of an unfolded or open book.
3rd. The mode herein described and represented of clamp�
ing the type blocks to the band by means of a sheet metal
sheath, x, inclosing the rear, side, and edges of the type
holders.
METHOD OF ENGAGING AND DISENGAGING SELF-ACTING
CAR BRAKEs-Geo. T. Leach, of Boston, Mass. : I do not
claim operating the brake by means of the back movement
of a bunter slide, but I claim the combination of the two
jointed pawl levers, M N, the socket shaft, L, and its lever
workers, e f, and the two racks, a b, as arranged and applied
to the bunter bar, I or K, and the brakes, and made to ope
rate substantially as specified.
BREECH LOADING FIRE ARMs-Francis Maton, New York
City ; I am. aware that breech pieces have been made with
conical ends for fitting into gun barrels, and that a horizon
tal cross bar has been used in various mathematical instru
ments, these I do not claim.
But I claim the combination of a 8liding breech piece hav�
ing a semi-spherical socket and a partially rotating motion
whilst closing on the end of tbe barrel with a fixed barrel
having a corresponding semi-spherical end, the two forming
a cap and ball joint, whereby tbe powder is brought nearer
to the point at which the cap ib -exploded, a more certain ig
nition attained, and the joint between the breech and barrel
ruore effectually closed, sub�tantiany as described.
I also claim the employment tor the front sight of a fire
arm of a needle wire or its equivalent having a bulge or en
largement at or nea.r its middle. which is in a hOrizontal po�
sition when the arm is levelled for firing, as described.
OMNIBUS REGISTERii-Wm. MorriS, of Philadelphja, Pa. :
I do not claim the exclusive use of a spring notched pawl,
engaging with the driving wheel.
But I claim forming a notch, f, near the end of the bell
hammer bar, c, annexed to the toothed wheel, K, so as to
cause the same to act as a double pawl or stop, on the teeth
of said wheel, and prevent a recoil of the same, when the
spring bolt, D, and cog, I , have not been drawn suffiCiently
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lowed to move quickly upward upon said recoil. substantial
ly as set forth.
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RAILROAD CAR COUPLING-Joseph Miller, of Olean. N.
Y. : I do not claim the hooks, as they have been ue:ed before.
But I claim the combination of the hOrizontally acting
bOOk, C, with the vertically moving box, B, constructed and
operated as set forth, for the purposes specified.
GRAIN WINNOWERs-William Moore, o f Belleville, Ohio :
I claim the arrangement of riddles around a. perpendicular
fan, so th,at grain can pass over each and be acted upon at
any desired point by wind from said fan, as described and
•
represented.
TAPE WORM TRAP-Alpheus Myers, M. D . , of Loganso
d

Fr� J�e �t������nd \���sff�e!��o��:����d ��P:pe';�ti�:
substantially as described.

TAPE WORM OPERATION-Alpheus Myers, M. D., of Lo�
i
sC
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by means of a tra.p, which is baited and swallowed by the pa�
tient, and is caused to capture them by the seiZUre of the
bait.

CONTROLLING AND GUIDING LOGS I N SAW MILLS WITH
OUT A CARRIAGE.-C. B. Normand, of Havre, France.
Patented in England Oct. 27th, 1852 ; in France, Nov. 5th,
1852 : I claim as a. method of controlling and guiding logs
in saw mills, the employment of a longitudinal bar above
the log, the lower edge of which bar is made sharp or an�
gular to indent the prominent part or parts of the log, sub
stantially as specified, and the said bar being parallel with
the line of the intended cut, and movable vertically to suit
logs of various sizes, all substantially as and for the purpose
specified.
And I also claim in combination with the bar for controll�
iog and guiding the upper edge of the log, substantially as
specified, the employment of a like bar on which the log
rehts and moves, substantially as and for the purpose spe�
cified.
METHOD OF HANGING SAWS FOR MILLS-C. B. Normand,
of Havre, France : I claim connecting the saw gate in
which the saws are strained, with the outer ends of two vi�
brating beams, one at each end, substantially as described j
but this I claim only when the two beams diverge from each
other from their axes of vibration to their connection with
the saw gate, substantially as described, and giving a mo
tion to the saw or saws, substantially on the principle speci�
lied.
And I also claim placing and running the saw gate hori�
t
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the carriage with its transverse plane parallel with and be�
low the saw or saws, and passing through the saw gate, sub�
stantially as and for the purp06e specified.
And I also claim composing the ways for the carriage of
a series of cylindrical rollers, which can be shifted to varia.�
ble hights, so that the upper part of their peripheries can be
set to coincide with a flat plane or arcs of circles of large ra�
dius, substantially as described. in combination with the
flexible carriage which can be bent to the shape of the in
tended cnt, as determined by the set of the rollers compos·
ing the ways, substantially as described.
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METHOD OF CONTROLLING THE LOG FOR CURVED AND
BEVEL SAWING-C. B . Normand, of Havre, France. Pat
ented in England Oct. 27th, 1852 ; in France Nov. 5th, 1852 :
I claim the mode of operation, SUbstantially as specified, for
directing the log or timber to the saw or saws in cnrvilinear
sawing, by means of rollers or their equivalents whose axes
can be sbifted at pleasure, as specified, to determine and
vary the line of motion of the log or timber to· the saw or
saws, without the necessity of turning or moving the saw o r
snws laterally, substantially as described.
I also claim mounting the rollers which support the log or
timber to be sawed, in a swing or vibrating frame, or the
equivalent therefor, substantially as specified, s o that the
plane tangent to the upper edges of the rollers can be placed
at any desired angle with the plane of motion of the saw and
there retained or gradually shifted in either direction during
the sawing operation, whereby the log or timber can be
sawed to iJ.ny fixed and determined bevel, or to any bevel
varying in any desired degree, as set forth.
INDIA. RUBBER OVERSHOES-J. A. Pease, of New York
City : I claim making india rubber or gum shoes with the
inner surfaces ribbed, corrugated, or otherwise made uneven,
for the purpose of allowing a circulation of air between it
and the boot or shoe over which it is worn, and I claim this
whether it be effected in the precise manner stated or by lin�
ing the shoe with a similar ribbed, corrugated, or otherwise
raised and depressed surfaced fabric, as described.
EXCAVATOR AND DITCHING PLOW-C. A. Robbins, of I01VR
City, Iowa : I do not claim a series of endless aprons for con�
veyingthe earth into carts 01' wagons, irrespective of form�
ing one or more of them adjustable, for they have been pre�
viously used.
But I claim the employment or use of the vertical recipro
cating cutter, C, arranged substantially as shown, for the
purpose of cutting the earth into sods or pieces for the pur
pose of rendering the earth easy of removal, either by hand
or by endless aprons.
EXCAVA'fING MACHINE-G. D. Stillson, of Rochester, N .
Y. : I claim t h e controlling o f the cutting edge of the exca
vator, so as to keep it always at or about the same relative
position in regard to the earth to be removed, and yet ad�
mit of being raised or lowered to ease said cutting edge
when too powerfully resisted, and thus materially aid the
scraper in entering and pa.ssing through the earth to be re
moved by means substantially such a15 described.
I als6 claim the so hanging of the scraper to the frame
which supports it, by means of pivoted radial arms or braces,
as that sMd scraper and the earth thereon may, by the turn
ing of a hand wheel or other equivalent device, be first raised
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np horizontally, or nearly so, a. sufficient distance to admit of
its being drawn away, and then by oontinuing to turn said
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I also claim the hanging of the scraper to the frame or
truck, by means of rigid arms, so as to employ the entire
weight of the carria.ge and load upon it, in holding the scra
per to its work.
I also claim the use of a breaker, substantially such as de
scribed, piaced at or neur the front of the scraper, for the
purpose of loosening up the earth and facilitating its pro 
gress to the rear of the scraper, and to prevent .packing or
clogging in the front of the scraper, as se� forth.
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SHINGLE MACHINE-William Stoddard, of Lowell, Mass. :
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stantially as described, for the purpose set forth.
Second, I claim the spring stop, g, when made and opera
ted SUbstantially a.nd for the purpose set forth.
Third, I claim the jaws, K, or their mechanical equiva
lents, when constructed and operated sublStantially as des�
cribed, for the purposes set forth.
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GRAIN AND GRASS HA.RVESTERS-Jacob Swartz, of Buf�
falo, N. Y. : I claim, first, the application to the driving
or vibrating of t.he cutter bar of the crank, E, pitman, m,
toggle levers, j j. hinged lever, P, and rod, N, for the pur
pos� of giving four reciprocating motions to the cutter bar,
tor every revolution of the crank shaft, substantially as de
scribed.
I also claim so 'hinging the cutter and gnard tooth bar to
the machine, by means of the hinged pieces, 0 ' and Q, as
t.hat it may rise and fall in parallel lines, whether used for
cutting gra.in or grass, substantially as desclibed.
MACHINERY FOR STRETCHING AND DRYING CLOTH-B. J.
Tayman. of Philadelphia, Po.. : I claim, first, the means
shown for stretching the cloth while wet and carrying the
same parallel while being dried, consisting of the endlebs
bClltS of tenter hooks traveling on adjustable guides or ways,
to accommodate difierent widths at cloth, which ways are
parallel to each other. except at the ends where they con�
verge to allow the cloth to be hooked on, and stretched the
same, as it is moved forward, substantially as specified.
Second, I claim the application of sponge rollers and fan
brushes in combination with the drying cylinder to hasten
the process of drying the cloth as specined.
SAW GAUGE-OrSOn Westgate, of Riceville, Pa. : I claim
the construction of the bed piece, A, with the cog racks, l!-'
l!-' F .F, in connection with the cog wheels, D D, and the
brakes, J .t, pressed upon the said cog wheels, D D, by
means of the spring, It R , constructed in the manner de
scribed, or any oth!;:r construction substantially the same.
CONSTRUCTING PRINTING BLocKs-Leon Jarosson, of Jer�
sey City, N. J. j I am aware th�t letters and other charac
ters ho. ve been cut out of sheets of felt or other substance.
and then secured to the Imrf'ace of a block, find I do not
therefore claim, broadly, the cutting a character out of a
sheet or plate of the thickness of the intended relief.
But what I do claim in the improvement of block print�
ing, is cutting the several parts of the design or the design
and ground, the one out of the other, from a plate or sheet
o f prepared felt, wood, or other suitable substance of the
thicknesli of the required relief, and then securing the parts
to the surface of blocks by means of cement glue or other
suitable means, substantially as specified, by means of
which I am enabled greatly to reduce the cost of producing
the printing blocks, for by the one act of cutting I produce
two printing surfaces to print with different colors, and in
that proportion whatever may be the Rumber of colors of the
intended design, and by which also I insure the exact fit of
the several blocks for printing the several colors. as speci
fied.
CASTING TYPE-George Bruce, of New York City ; I do
DOt claim the application of an artificial blast to the fire j
but I claim the application of an artificial blast to cool the
type mold. or prevent it from over�heating in casting, by
which printing types can be cast much more rapidly than
ever before, as described.
ROLLERS FOR PATTERN CHAINS FOR LooMs.-George
Crompton & M. A. Furbush, of Worcester, Mass. : We do
not claim the process of uniting cast and wrought iraQ by
casting the one upon the other j neither do we claim any
metalurgic process wbatever.
But we claim the described improvements in pattern chain
rollers, a wrought iron tube being made use of for the bettr
ing of the roller, the body of tha roller being secured thereto
by casting, in the manner set forth, whereby the roUers,
when strung upon the chains, are caused to fall into the ex
act positions required to operate the hooked jacks, without
the necessity of' gauging and turning down the roUer, af'lhas
heretofore been done.
ARRANGEMENT OF LEVEL AND CATCH FOR TOW-LINES OF
CANAL BOATS-J. W. Cadwell, of' Rochester, N. Y. : I am
aware that bodies at rest and in motion have been both uni
ted and disengaged by means of a tumbler and lever, conse
quently I do not claim the use of a tumbler and lever alone,
whether separately or combmed.
But what I claim is my arrangement of the frame, A, the
tumble., H, the lever, C , with the ring, n t and spring, s. the
whole operating for the purpose and in the manner substan
tially as described.
RE ·ISSUE.
WINNOWING MACHINES.-Samuel Canby, or Ellicott's
Mills, Md. Patented originally Dec. 28, 1052 : I claim the
automatic graduation of the fan blast by means of a piston,
R , in a passage communicating with the furnace, balanced
by weight to support the atmospheric pressure due to the
rarefaction produced by a given velocity of the fan, but
movable when said velocity varies, and by connection sub
stantially as set forth, with valves regUlating air passages,
h h', so operating them as to diminish the capacity of l:iaid
passages when the velocity of the fan is too great, and pro
ducing the contrary effect if the blast be weakened by a di�
minished velocity of the fan, as specified.
ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT.
CONSTRUCTION OF REED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS-F. A.
Gleason, of Rome, N. Y. Patented June 20, 1854 : I claim
the application of hammers to reeds operated as described,
or by any similar method producing the same result.
[Eight of the applications in the above list were prepared
at the SCIENTIFIC AXERICAN Patent Agency.
______-4
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����.�-----Reports of Patent Cases.

" A Collection of Patent C ases decided in
the Supreme and Circuit Courts of the United
States, from their organization to the year

1850, with Notes and a copius Index to the

snbject matter.
lor-at-Iaw.

By James B . Robb, counsel

Two volumes.

Brown & Co.

Boston : Little,

1 854.

These two volumes uuquestionably preseut

the most complete exposition of the patent
law of the United States that is now in print.
They contain all ihe reported decisions of the

Circuit and Supreme Courts of the United
States prior to 1850.

The c ases, numbering

just 124, and selected from some sixty vol

umes of reports, are arranged"very nearly in
chronological order, and embrace all the de
cisions illustrating the principles of the pat
ent law which had been made in this country
up to 1850.

All the statutes relating to patents are ap

pended to the work, and wherever the de
cisions upon earlier ones have been modified
by subsequent legislation, the fact is careful
ly noted by the editor.

This service will,

we doubt not, be duly appreciated by the
profession.
The editor promises to give the decisions

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

which have been made since 1850 in a third

volume if the reception of these is such as to
warrant it.

We cannot doubt that it will be,

for nowhere else, as we have already intima
ted, can the patent law of the United States
be found in so compact, conveniently arrang
ed, complete, and accessible a shape.

We

may add with propriety that these books are
printed as law books are printed nowhere
else in the United States out of Boston.

There is one particular in which we could

have pardoned Mr. Robb for' departing from
the exact letter of the original reports ; that
is in giving the first names of counsel, which

is rarely done by the reporters of the United
States Courts.

It is not of so much conse

quence perhaps now, but the time will come
when people may be puzzled to know 'when
they read Emmet for plaintiff, Webster for
defendant, Ingersoll for appellant, Binney
for responuent, which Emmet or Webster, and
which Ingersoll or Binney is referred to."
The above we copy from the Evening Post,

and we doubt not there are hundreds of read
ers of the SCIENTH'IC AMERICAN who will be
glad to procure this valuable collection of

patent cases.

Will Messrs. Little, Brown &

Co., please forward the volumes to us, that
we may give them a careful examinatio , l .
A majority o f our readers are directly inte
rested in these decisions.
..
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A Tribute of Respect.

We learn by the Nashville .!lmerican that
the last General Assembly of Tennessee ap
pointed a committee of three members, con
sisting of John H. Smith, W. H. Clemens, and
E. S. Cheatham, to present a gold medal to
Mark R. Cockrill, Esq., as a testimonial of es
teem for his devotion through a long life de
voted to the advancement and developement
of the agricultural resources of that State, es
pecially in wool growing. This medal was
p'resented on the 19th of last menth. It is
the fi st distinction of the kind ever conferred
upon one of its citizens, and we hop e it will
not be the last. States and governments have
always exhibited wonderful alacrity in reward
ing with swords and the l ike, those who have
distinguished themselves on the battle-field,
but they have often overlooked the claims of
the patriots of industry like Mr. Cockrill, who
has for forty years devoted himself with won
derful assiduity to improvements in the growth
of wool. In his answer to the gentleman who
presented him with the medal, he says, " At
the World's Fair at London, in 1861, the pre
mium for the golden fleece was awarded to
Tennessee. Germany, Spain, Saxony, and Si
licia were there ; the competition was strong,
honorable, and fair. Nature gave me the ad
vantage in climate, but the noble lords and
wealthy princes of Europ e did not know it,
neither did my own countrymen know it until
we met in the Crystal Palace of London be
fore a million of spectators.
Whilst their flocks were housed six months
in the year, to sh elter them from the snow of
a high latitude and were fed from the granaries
and stock yards, mine were roaming over the
green pastures of Tennessee, warmed by the
genial influence of a southern sun-the fleece
thus softened and rendered oily by the warmth
and green food, producing a fine even fiber. "
This testimony to the Buperior character of
American wool, affords us the most indisput
able basis for predicting that the United
States will yet become as famous for its wool
as it is now for its cotton.
..
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Another Medical Prize Question.

The

NeW York Academy of Medicil'le,

through the liberality of a few of its mem
bers, offers a prize of $100 for the best essay

on " The Nature and Treatment of Cholera
Infantum," to be presented during the ensu

ing year.

The trial for the prize is open to .

the professions throughout the country.
.. . _ . ..
A Just Law.

The Legislature of Vermont, now in ses
sion, has passed a law to punish fraudulent
issue and transfer of stock, making such issue
a feJony, punishable by a fine not exceeding
$1,000, and imprisonm ent in the State Prison
for a term not less than one year nor more
th an t en.
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I
A. H. G., of C. W.-Your idea in regard to an endless
compact. and convenient boiler devised. occupying less are solicited, and will be filled with promptness. Car
chain water wheel is not new. Such wheels are among the
than half the space. consuming only half the fuel, gene� Wheels of any pattern can be furnished on short notice.
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C. G. M., of Md.-The sketch of your press shows a new columns at any price,
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and will not gum. The Scientific American� af�
Broadway.
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RAITGHT BOARDS-Patent, 23 by 29 inches. Buffalo, N. Y,
of daguerreotypes, and keeping a register of the age of de� m���I!���I��}�r��Wo:�lloi���nClVre�n 01U�0�r�:rfo D Ready sales their best recommendntion. Cheapest 4iO;;! TFAM ENGINES AND BOIl.ERS FOR SAI.E.
in use. Complete for $10. Sent by Express. �-One new eight�horse engine. One second hand five
ceased perSOll8 in tomb stones, are not new: Patents already any one wishing to learn the preliminary steps toward instruments
Direct (post paid) to CHAMBERLIN & Co., Pittsfield, horbe
maki
application.
Tubular boilers, second-hand, suitable fo
exist for similar devices.
Mass. �----85t" same. engine.
gents
located
in
the
chief
cities
of
Europe,
Ha
One second�hand two horse portable engine and
W. E. S., of N. Y.-Your method of straining saws pre· o
s for obtaining Foreign Patents are unequal� THE EXCT,U!'IVE RJGH'J' �'O MAKE AND boiler. THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Platt street, 4tf .
sents no patentable feature that we can discover. It seems I
ranch of our business receives the especial . sell Gale's Eagle Feed Cutters. See engraving in
attention of one of the members of the :firm, who is pre. �o.
to be a well understood arrangement.
8, Vol. 10 Sclcntific American, For cutting all kinds 4iO;;! TAVE AND BARREL MACHINERY-Hutchin
to advise with inventors and manufacturers at all
th
o
a
� son's Patent. This machinery which received
f
C. C., of N. Y.-It is now too late to present applications pared
ti e
:��u:" highest
award at the Crystal Palace, is now in dally op
�r��t�orthY and competent ��e��li�; s�1!��;!i�������:� ���te��&a�aft1t�e
p����;�t
for space in the French Palace of Industry.
Tt rst ���a;\�
Co., of Boston, eration there. Staves. heading, &c prepared by it are
Nourse
York.
New
Western
In
ties
i
I
i
b
d
d
t
e
t
n
i
e
h
A. H. D., of Mich.-There is nothing new in your pro·
n
Bc:r�� nec�s::� �� the p�:�:��ro!�f rh:' p�� Mas�.. manufacture and SiJ1 for the balance of the Uni
o h
B integrity in taking proper care of the ted States. Retail price in Boston for be.t size ,$16. Par· K�fs�e� i� :;;O��e�O;�:.O ���c�:r�tt!:��fO��� in����
p08ed mode of employing the force of steam. A conical or :�:�t
pers, as well as
ter·
H
the
of
refusal
e
tbe
get
can
rights
buy
to
wishing
ties
inventor
IS
duly
invested
with
his
legal
U
until
the
case
expanding mouth has been proposed for application to the
their business in our hands �:r?::Chti�<!;, !�nlc�t?ifrh��Vs:g-go:�, �o�:'��edCru�� iN§�J�P6&:. 8�i:t� ������. o:l�lr.,:�,�.�. I�?
discharge orifices of an engine, on the principle of the Bar� rights.e Parties intrusting
p a
they
presume
to
time it is fairits value.
of feed with It : by thatopinion
�y X�!�t���i���:!1�'co��:;ti�: can
ker Mill, for the same purpose, viz ; employing the expan. ��t� p�lln�g�tli���
The pat� PATEN'!' DRIF..RS-Zinc Driers, Graining Colors
as to
form an intelligentcannot be
j while it is well known that he
secured throughofuspatents
sive force of steam. We doubt whether any perceptible ef_ are
dodged by pirates. Ne,;;r�1.P08�r'hqri'h'i�� :�o�,cMl�tr�g��e�;�eet
one, and
Ant is a ingood
for in the U. S., go Lettprs
proportion
applied
largest
to 1 6m
dire�t
sent
be
should
rights
to
reference
fort would be produced by this means, as the wide open through our agency.
GALE, No. 4 North Market st., Boston, Mass.
Munn & Co!s American and WARREN
The officesentof Messrs.
mouth allows the steam to expand 1:10 readily leng+'hwise of Foreig
8
4
are
u
at
128
en
_
ton Street. New __ _.
tPa
the tube, that the pressure on the sideswould be merely nom�
o j 1l; fi C l s la \ o. BouleSTONE DRESSING MACHINEinal, and besides, would act at an angle of 9O-22� equal ���h t. M�nn ; 1irussel�:k�. Hue h,'llr� 29
AMERICAN
Vol�
" Porter's Patent," illustrated in No. 8, present
67 Ya to the dh"ection in which the force is to act, which
rights to
nme. The subscribers are now prepared to sen1854.
UNITED STATES PATENT OFF'IOB,
One
vatented August 8th. street.
use the above machine,
would be something like pushing a very obtuse wedge.
a
t
t
at Nos. 35 and 37 Ganesvoort
1s now on exhibitionYorl<,
THE PETITION � t��i� �att= tl 1;fjia. In
W. M. B., of Ind.-The best and cheapest cement as a sub
and all persons interested in
ONdelphia,
New
Pennsylvania. praying for the extension of the city ofa.re
stitute for stones for the feet of your fence posts, would be a patent
invited to visit it, as the machineg itself
granted to him the 31st day of December. 1840, the business
EI..Y, Counsellor at Law, 52 Washington st.
Spark Arresters," for seven ��»fe'l'i.tn: �;�:l�.;�ig�,I�n��d��f:3i{lit :��1 v��rl- A 8.
of hot piteh, cltan saud, some oil, and brick dust, but after for an improvement in
from the expiration of said patent, which takes ty of purposes, requiring but little power. saving an im Case�. BIf:fe�s t6i�e���:. ��!i��a60�ttS�i��riJ� l�:�
all, it appears to us that stones would be cheaper still. You years
place
on
the
31st
day
of
Decemher,
l854
:
surfaces far more can.
16 1y*
need not be particular about the proportions of this cement · It Is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Pat· mense amount oflabor. and producing
.
produced by hand. it is believed
perfect than can be on
on Monday, the 18th of December next, at 12 that
use pitch enough to make it plastic, so as to mold it int� ent Office
stone.
no one carrying the bu�inesstoofbeworking
M and all persons are notified to appear and of
A
IL'S
CELmUtATED
PORTABJ.1l:
'"TEAM
squal'e blocks. Blocks made of lime and sand, then well o'clock
one.
without
afford
V
show cause, if any they have,
why said petition ought whatever natUre, can longCAPWELL
Engines
and
Saw
Mills,
Bogardus'
Horsepowers
'
& PORTER,
dried and covered with boiled oil, will stand the weather for not to be granted.
Gearing.
Machines. Saw and Grist Mill Irons and
New York City. Smut
8 6*
n e
s
e
r t
Ratchet DriIls, &c. Orders for light and
Saw Gummers,
a long time.
obj!�Yi
���,
���C�:11
�
th�
�����f&1ffi
�
�
';i�
:�t
fu�l�
l�
hW';:' forging a£Ml"Rn�liLe�'lj6d, ��� aiSft�tRl�·Y.
J. S., of Ky.-We have perused your long letter with con� writing, at least twenty days frOJIl the day of hearing.
COMPANIES,
AD
W
RAIU
l
.siderable interest, but owing to the great amount of matter All testimony filed by either party to be used at the said ToandMACHINISTS,
& BROTHERS, Cumberland,
hearing must be taken and, transmitted in accordance Md haveothers-SHRIVER
now on hand, for sale, Engine Lathes, 8hfeet HARRISON'S GRAIN MILLS-Latest Patent.
'Y!_have published on water wheels, we could not judiciously with
the rules of the Office which will be furnished on
e
it
i
reward offered by the patentee for thei
publi8h it at present. We presented your letter and sketch application.
�i �t�: equal.$1000
g��::�� , :��: i� r;gh::;i¥>1A��\
A supply constantly on hand. Liberal Commis
The testimony in the case will be closed on the 8th of ¥f�Jr�tt!�,
g:J inches wide. We a.re al� sjons paid to agents. For further imformation addres
and
long
feet
6
referred to, and expressed our opinion fa.irly. We agree with December
plane
chines...
;
depositions
and
other
papers
relied
upon
as
descrip�
and
sizes
other
of
variety
a
manufacturinJf
so
New
Haven
Manufacturing Co., New Haven. Conn or
you that any theory contrary to facts ought to be repudiated. testimony must be filed in the office on or before the tiona of machimsts' tools. all of which are built in the to S. C. HILLS,
our agent, 12 Platt Street, New York. 1 tf
We [Qust say, however, that when J. B. C. publishes his morning ofathat day ; the arguments. if any� within ten best style. and warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
have been awarded us by the Maryland
work on the subject, we hope to have those facts clearly pre� da6:d�';,"J, �r�, that tbis notice be puhlished in the First'premiums
NGINEERING-The
undersigned is prepared to
Mechanic'sInstitute�
Ohio
the
and
;
Baltimore
r
t
t
sented 80 that there will be no room to say a word in the Union, Intelligencer, and Evening Star. Washingtdh, Institute.
84 E
Cincinnati, 0 .. at their Exhibitions this year.
detaff�t:�:Et��&�� ���:������ ��'o���fe��� ti�g ��J
nE'gative. You deserve great credit for what you have done �in�;ic�i���Yt�����t', l���g��t.�it!.., �;��. ;as;���t���
e
s
a
o
c
I, APPARATUI'I-Of every de·
respecting water wheels.
� ����e� l: ��:�� �e�s�:. !i�c�fne��, h��r.
three successive weeks previous to the 18th of December PHILOSOPHIC'\LISTER
& BROTHER, 48 Ches�'lut �e�c�r��r��
erSt &c. General Agent for Ashcroft's Steam and Va.c
next, the day of hearing.
CHARLES MASON,
�' . , of Boston-Yollrs will receive attention next week.
:��W�?:del�h'i!�
stre
uum
Gau�es,
Allen & Noyes' Metallic Self·adjusting Con
Commissioner
of
Paten
ta.
W. C. D., qf Fla.-We have not been able to give your
ical Packing, Faber's Water Gauge, Sewell's Salinome-
t a
a
e
S i
ud�on's Hydraulic Lifting Press, Roebling's Pat
lette� attention yet.
se;d th!� t1fl� % ��e ���'i.f 6'M�e��lf� �ep���� ��� T HE STAm BUIT.DERS' GUIDI<'�By Cupper, ters
\f
11 3
now ready ; price $6. By remittinf' the book will be ent ire ope for hoisticfrl�H�eW��o"p'k'I1'\&h, etc
L., of Texas-We do not know of any substantial mode of taining this notice.
r
a
o he 1 tf
C
plastering outside walls on laths. If you use common mor·
Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadway.
U::A
�1 §'t:i�� "W?'d8�';U'iS;lf8 F�¥on s��::t� � 4\
EADING''';
PATENT
HORSE
POWER
CORN
tar well mixed with hair for the inside coat, and use good R Sheller and Cleaner. Patented July 13th, 1852.
This machine took the first premium in 1853 at the
common pla8ter of lime and sand for the outside coat, and World's
IN!"1'RlJMENTS-Separate T HE MERIDEN MACHINE (::O.-Successors to
American Institute. New York ; }'ranklin M ATHEMATICAl,
Oliver Snow & Co., West Meriden, Conn. Have on
and In cases. McALLISTER & BRO., 48 Chestthen, when dry, wash it with a solution of alum, it will an� Institute,Fail'.
Philadelphia, and six other county and State
9 4 hand and make to order a great variety of Lathes, Plan
swer a good purpose ; but outside plaster walls on lath are Fairs, and its superiority is fully established : it will shell nut street, Philadelphia.
ers,
and
other machinists tools of superior quality and
and clean perfectly from 75 to 150 bushels per hour, the
finish. Cuts of these tools may be had on application as
ea!>ily affected by the we, ther.
to make and sell the rna.hines can be had by reo
i
T
l
l
ct
H. K., of Mass.-Yours has been received_ All our ferry right
t
n e
n
;���� ��t�':H lttl��� ���'ce ��p: �� aYi�fz�: ���
boats have steam .istles-you are certainly in error respect� �g�t :!?�: :;rr ������;��a'l :� :��fue� fo�� �!: ��t �f
mines.
factories.
railroad
stations�
&c.
Having
a
large
and extene.ive variety of patterns, the accumulation of
ing the distance they can be heard. The Arctic was well the gross receipts, as the owner is unable to attend to the
over 20 years business. and extensive facilities for mak
caulked, and as stout a ship as sailed the ocean ; Mr. Cunard ����:�til�te;�ist�� �:C���e�t J!:i�J�:'srr;pt� ���t
ing light or heavy castings, are prepared to contrac
D. C.
11 4*
admits this. Nautical men will not dispute with you for READING, Washington,
i
r
n
r
a
-----��r� 6������ f�;;� �o::'.i.u. ��. r. &�\�� !o'r��ia?t;l"
I whom the life boats are designed-bothpassengel's and Cl·ew.
o
8A
\V MAKERS-For sale a machine for grind·
I
Sm'
Ting circular saws on both sides simultaneously, and
I The Arctic had good pumps.
STABUSHED IN 1 796-Philosophical, Matbe
E. S. R., of La.-H . C. Sargeant, of Cincinnati, has a pat· will grind them one uniform thickness, concave or con� E .matical. and Optical Instruments. Our priced and
if wanted. patented :May 4 18521 the machine can
ent for an improved device for feeding water to boGel's with. vex,
be seen in working order. also a workmg model for mill ��us�i\e'1r�:t�}°Jl:':r�ni�;gLi'I�¥�1fi�iOER�'.j.'il��!
out the use of a. pump. It is quite simple, and may be what saws and cross�cuts by applying to the Datentee. WM. OptiCian., 48 Chesnut st., Philadelphia.
9tf
No. 42 Master street, Philadelphia. Pa.
you want. We do not know whether it has been tried or SOUTHWELL,
11 2*
not.. Several devices have been gotten up for this purpose, but Patent rights for sale on the above.
WEEKLY
YORK
NEW
THE
GET
CAN
OU
GROUND CmCULAR SAWS-CPat Y SUN three months for 25 cts. ; six months 50 cts. ;
have not given much satisfaction we belie��e. We thank MACHIN..,]
ent applied for.) Mill men would do well to try one year, 75 cents, 16 months, $1. Or three copies one
you for your efforts to circulate the SOIENTIl'IC AMERICAN. these saws.
are
perfectly free from thin or thick places, a
s 5
n fi e
t
A:R. H., of Pa.-Many persons have speculated upon de� can be used thinner
0:� Jf ���
and with less sett. and run faster
�a:;�s;:�� fg�P��t:gri�=.: il� �aiO:�f
any other hitherto made. All diameters and thick� �;
prizes $50, $20. $15, $10, and $5-for the larllest
cash
five
vices to prevent colliSions, but as yet without practical or than
nesses
warranted
perfectly
true.
HENSHAW
& CLEM·
a
o
beneficial results.
SON, 31 Exchange street, Boston.
11 8 M��lf,:n.:� ��a :;o;�� (:;�;;���cl�rI\l:'b�'El'J�� fEl�H.
6
, New York.
Office
Sun
&c., &c.-AL· Money received on account of Patent Office busineas for I MPORTAN'!' TO INVENTORS,
High
street,
ASTON,
Birmingham,
FRED
No.
4
EngT
AND WOOJ.EN MANUFAC'rUR.
he week ending Saturda.y. Nov. 18 :landt is open to purchase for cash all kinds of mechanical C Oers'TON
Supplies of every description ; also machinery
A.. R. H., of Pa., $55 j G. n., of Miss $30 j G. C., of �grii���dl � !:��� � of m a����J�r����tf;��jh f� �! of all kinds j wrought�iron Tackle Blocks of all sizes ;
�
�
e
n
g
E
Ind., $25 ; F. Z. T., of N. Y., $25 ; M. D. Du B., of N. Y., year 1770 for the sale of all articles in the hardware and �::� �jl�ft� ���e:�oth�a� ��nr�i�dn�bt!Stfr�tg:' and
o
:�s
i
$20 ; C. W., of Tenn., $30 j H. B. & S. E. C., of N. Y., $30 ; general trade. Address paid letters as above.
11 4
SAML. B. LEACH, 51 Broad st.
6 13*
G. F. W., of N. Y., $30 ; P. D . , of N. Y., $25 ; W. & S.,
ICTIONARY
OF
TECHNICAL
TERMS-In
of 0., $30; W. S. B., of Pa.! $30 j T. W., of Ind., $30 j J. D French, English, and German. A new work pre· POR'!'ABLE STEAM ENGINES.-S. C. HILLS,
12 Platt st., N. Y., offers for sale these Engines,
C. G., of Mass., $30 ; H. S. F., of P , $26 ; J. C. H., of senting all the terms used in science and art. The terms with No.
Pumps, Heaterst etc., all complete, and
Wis., $150 ; B. F . McC., of Ga., $30 j M. W., of Pa.., $15 j ffYsfiti!:! ����cii��::���i���� ��l=��hdi���e�r;��nd very Boilers,
MACHINE WORK!;-Manufacto
compact, from 2 to 10 horse power, suitable for N OR'I'HVILLE
Lathes,
of Machinists Tools. consistin�ofEngine
B. & C., of Mass., $650 ; P. C., of P , $25 ; G. P. K., of is a very useful work. For sale at this office. price $1.31
vrinters. carpenters, farmers. planters. &0. A 2,% horse PowerryPlaners.
Lathes, Engine Lathe for turning
can be seen in store, it occupies a space 5 by 3 feet, chair stuff, all ofHand
Ind., $25 j W. H. Van G., of Ct., $6O j R. B. G., of N. Y.,
uality
and
patterns
improved
most
the
weighs
1600
lb
•.
price
$240
;
other
sizes
in
proportion.
o SPECULATORS IN PA'!'ENT RJ(;II'!,S 8 .Sw
$35 ; H. & C . , of N. Y., $25 ; O. B. J., of N. Y., $25 ; H.
, Northville, Mass"50'l��!1"t
TThe
subscriber has several improvements, (some in
��l8'5l��'1"J.'f'GlE1�r.r
& B., of N. Y., $55 ; J. W., of N. Y., $25 ; W. H., of Mass., machinery, and some of them in household articles)
which will be sold on terms to admit of profitable specu�
$30 .
r
ROPE OF IRON AND COPPE&-For
son Aves ·it��st
WmE
Specificatioll8 and drawings belonging to parties with the �l�����yn�P�:lR'AR:8 tlcfJieE��1g��t�
:Mines. Inclined Planes, Hoisting and Steering
purposes. Stays or Braces. &c., &c much safer and far
following initials hfl,ve been forwarded to the Patent Office RON PLANERS-NEW PATTERN-Now buildmore durable than the best hemt or hyde ropes. Also
during the week ending Saturday, Nov. 18 :I ing, and for sale on better terms than a¥t others in
co
S
ts
��. 'll'ftrRL\� w��O���h�'Nt6l'ii��a��a'i.� � l�
J. B. , of Mass. ; S. T. S., of Mass. ; G. C., of Ind. ; P. ��: 1:��yc�: s��: n�ay�i{· :_��ress New aven rtrn.
C
1
n
,
C
ANTED-To
take
charge
of
the
sale
or
introduc
Wtion of certain valuable Patented Mechanical In·
D., of N. Y. ; H. & C., of N. Y. ; O. B. J., of N. Y. ; P.
1'8 TOOL!O-8HRIVER & BROS.. Cum
MA()HINI"'
berland, Md., (on B. and O. Railroad, midway be
MOLDERS' FACINGS-VIir., Sea Coal An· ventions. a person who can furnish satisfactory evidence
C., of Pa. j H. & B., of N. Y. ; J. W., of N . Y. ; G. P . K . ,
IRON
thracite and Charcoak Soapstone and Black Lead, of chara.cter and ability for such business. Address, tween Baltimore and the Ohio River,) manufacturers 0
of Ind. ; ';Y. H. Van G., of Ct. ; R. B. G., of N. Y. j W. for
tools
sale by G. O. ROBIl1RT"ON, lB6 Water .tr••t, "orner ����i�:t�� �s to remuneration, &e., L. p, C. . Po�Wf- Lathes, Iron Planers, Drills and other machinists
H. t of Mass.
50 6m*
11 ,.
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Valuable Discovery of Gunl.

A few weeks ago we noticed the discovery

tion in Russia,-by

experiments extending

through three years, from 1 8 5 0, has demon 

be dried in a room at a temperature of about

they stand, fall upon the endless traveling

40, 000

1 00°.

web, or c arrier, L.

spindles ; and these are to b e increased to

--.____....
__ �.
.
,-1_
_--Historv of Reaping Machines.-No�

9.

FIG. 28.

pose the name of gum mezquite, is believed

At the front outside corner

of the framing a dividing iron, T , is fixed for
denoting the line of cut.

now roving upon the plains, many of

nessed to a pole

whom would no doubt be glad to gather and

The horses are har

attached to the narrow

frame in which the front runner, C, is set.

deliver it t o the different frontier posts for a

__------------4
4
�
' ....'��

very small c ompensation.

(;rnpe Uultul'e and Wine Manufacture in Ohio.

The mezquite tre e, from which this gum is

The Cincinnati

obtained, i s by far the most abundant tree of

Gazette contains a long and

interesting article on the grape culture and

the Plains, c overing t.housands of miles of

It appears

wine manufacture in that vicinity.

the surface, and always flourishes most luxu

that in 1 84 6 there were 8 3 vineyards iu the

The

gum exudes spontaneously in a semi-fluid

In July 1852 the Practical Mechanic's

state from the bark of the trunk and branch

Jaw-naT, of L ondon, gave an account of a

reaping machine registered for Mr. Mason, of

mosphere, forming more or less rounded and

Ipswich, which we illustrate by the annexed

vari ously colored masses, each weighing from

figure, 28, representing a plan view.

These soon

This machine differs from its celebrated

bleach, and whiten upon exposure t o the

American cotemporary in having rotary cut

light of the sun, finally becoming nearly col

ters.
The frame, A, t o which the shafts for draw�
ing the machine are attached, carries a floor

the trunks of the trees were generally found

or platform, B, with hinged flaps at the sid � s,

to be less pure and Inore highly colored than

and c arrying on its front edge a series of

when obtained from the branches.

c ombs or teeth, C.

The opposite end of the

duriug the

frame carries bearings for a cross shaft, at the

months of July, August, and September ;

c enter of which i s a travelin g wbeel, D, hav

but the m ost fa vorable period for that pur

ing attachell to it a spur wheel for actuati ng

pose is i n the latter p art of August, when it

the pinion, E.

may be obtained in the greatest abundance,

a second wheel, in gear with a second pinion

and with but very little trouble.

on the shaft, F , beneath the floor.

The quan

2,400.

ty for a sheaf.

of Iu

tity yielded by each tree I found to vary from

The shaft of the latter carries

acres under cultivation, and 1 14 b earing, and
although the crop the preceding y ear was
bnt a partial one, twenty-four thousand gal
lons was the yield.

In

1 8 52, twelve hundred

acres were in cultivation, seven hundred and
fifty bearing j the annual yield was supposed
to b e five hundred thousand gallons, and the

A

value of sparkling wine alone, $ 1 7 5, 000.
bushel

of grapes will make from

three to

Mr. Bu

three-and- a·half gallons of j uice.

chanan commenced planting his viney ard in
1 843 ; in 1 8 5 0 , from three acres he r ealized,

b esides the cuttings, 1 , 640 gallons of wine.
lons, or

847 gallons per acre.

----...��
...---,

dation, but causes the tree to yield a much

leys fast on the shafts of the horiz ontal rotary

greater amonnt.

cutters, G.

ty p ounds in a day.

sliding clutch.

The shafts or guiding han

..

IIII/illI

..

Elliott the Aeronaut Outwilted.

The

Richmond (Va. ) Dispatch of the 3rt!

inst. , states that

Mr. Elliott having made

ar

t o , probably double the amount may be ob

dles, by which the machine is directed, are

rangements for a ball oon ascension from that

tained."

broken away at I I, the machine being tra

place, was prevailed upon by a young man
named Carrier to allow him to make a brief as-

versed by the drag links, J J.

cent by cords. Carrier having got into the car,

FIG. 2 9 .

able similarity of taste, appearance, and mu
cilaginous quali ties of this gum to that of

$3.

THE MUSICAL BOQUET-Containing grand selections for
the piano forte from the opera of La l,J'avorita, b y Donizetti.
Price 1276 c en t s, just p ublished liy P . D . Orvis, 130 F u lt o n
street. It i s the i n t ent i o n uf the publisher to c onti n u e the

Boquet regularly.
The second number o f " Th e Musical Boquet ) ) c ont ains
the (�e]ebrated laughing song H a Ia buffo," " Pop goes the
Weasel," and the fa v o r ite Scot( h b a l l ad " Hey JomlY
(;oye. " Price 1276 ce nts . P . D. O l' vi s , Publisher, 130 F u l 
t O l l s t . , N e w York.
.---------.-�- ..-------- -----"0'

The demand for Catawba wine

constantly being improved, both by the cul

'1'he cutters are c apable of being

\

is far ahead of the supply, and the quality is
tivators aud those who prepare it for market.

disengaged at pleasure by the lever, IT, and

A NEW HARMONY AND EXPOSITION OF THE GOSPELS
C o n s i s t i n g of a parallel and combined ar r an ge men t , on a Dew
plan, o f t h e narmtives of the four Evangelists according i o a
c ont i nu o u s commentary, with brief notes subjoi ned . Being
the fi r st period o f the Gospel h h ;tory, with a suppl e m ent
containing extended chronological and topographical di&ser
t atio n s , ftud a c omp lete fl.Ilal:vtical i n dex , by JameB Rtrong,
A. M . C arlto n & Philips, 200 Mu l b e rry street, p u bl h,h e r s ,
New York. The above is the comprehemdve t i tl e to one of
the m o s t complete harmo r;iI;'S o f th e Gospels ever published.
The work c O n i ai ns llineteen beautiful illustrations of the
Holy Land, rendered divinely sacred to the C hr i ::;t i an as the
chosen s p o t � 1vhere our S a 'i o r performed �ome of his mighty
works. 'l' h ese, added to the clt!tlr and p er s p i c uous commen
tary o f tb e gifted aut.hor,render i t a work of u n c om m o n in 1erest to all who love t h e teachings of the Gospels. Most o f
the i llustrations are fu l l p a g" e c ol or e d litho graphs, nnll a r e
w e l l d o n e . 'the typography is bold, clear, and inv iti n g to
the eye. It i s sold at the very low p ri ce of

800 gallons

communicating motion by means of endless

probably be able to c ollect from ten t o twen

UTERARY I\OTICES,
TlIINGS AS THEY ARE IN AMERICA-By William C h amb e rs,
Editor of Chambers ' E d inbu rgh Journal.-During the latter
part o i' the year 1853, )11'. Chambers p ai d fl visit to th i s coun
try, and tho o b servations b e re p r e se n te d wete puhlished i n his
j o urnal. The writer i s evidemly a close and careful observ
er o f men and th i n g s . and his sket.ches are very free trom
that n a rro wmi lld e dnes s which has olmracterized most of lhe
English t o ur i st s who have visited and written about ll S . In
�1r. Uhambers' o p i ni on we are neither heathenish nor extra
ordinarily refined, but w e are a stirdng, active, U11d enter
p rising people , in some reRpects ahead of our tmmatlantic
brethre n . .B� v e r y Americ'tl1, an d e�peciA.lly every fbreigner
should read Mr. Ch am b e r s) " 'fhings as they are . " P ri c e
25 c e nts . P . D . Orvis, p u bli sh er, 130 F u l ton s t . , :N ew York.

from an acre, but 650 gallons is considered a

chains or b ands to the three horiz ontal pul

Mr. Drew says respecting it, " The remark

each one the exact amount she has earued.

In particular

spots there have been obtained

an ounce to three p ounds ; but incisions in

Were incisions resorted

The se, with two thousand h ands, pro

In 1 8 5 3 h e obtained from five acres 4, 3 2 6 gal

large yield.

The latter shaft has upon i t thre e pulleys,

Cincinnati, containing 248

n eighborho od of

the bark not only greatly facilitated its exu
As it is, a good hand will

There are

increased to

duce 300,000 pieces of cloth per annum, one

cumulation amounts to the necessary quauti

adj acent Indian territory, besides affording

The gum may be collected

20,000 respectively.

path o f the machine by the roller, N, the

grain is raked off by hand whenever the ac

t o the State o f Texas, New :Mexico, and the

Specimens c ollected from

and

looms in operation, to be

spindle of which is counected by a universal

grain upon the delivery board, S , whence the

n o doubt prove a valuable source of revenue

minute fissures.

1 , 20 0

w or sted

month the two thousand hands assemble at
The carrier cloth travels in the direction of the cashier' s offic e , where Mr. Clapp pays out
the arrow, and keeps up a stream of cut to them $50,000 for wages, appropriating to

t o o ccur i n inexhaustible quantities, and will

orless, semi-transparent, and often filled with

80,000

1 0, 0 0 0

R, with the shaft o f the running wheel, C.

Dr. Shumard says, in

relation t o it, " This gum, for which I pro

a few grains to several ounces.

tended over a pair of rollers, M N, and is made
t o travel continually at right angles t o the

There is now in operation

cottou sp in dle s, and

The opposite half de laines. The weekly consumption of
end of this shaft i s c onnected by a pair of cotton i s 20,000 pounds, say 1 , 500,000 per
bevel pinions, Q, and a pair of spur wheels, annum, and 500,000 pounds of wool. Once a

Shumard, physician t o the expedition,

es, and soon hardens by exposure to the at

This carrier cloth i s ex

j oint at 0, with the shaft, P.

Drew, Superintendent o f Indian Affairs, and

rian tly i n elevated and dry regions.

The floor

acres--the largest mill in En gl an d is eleven

published some c orrespondence of Thos. L.

dians

great interest by manufacturers.

surface of this immense strueture is sixteen
and a half acres.

Since that period, the Washington Star has

the different tribes

the

own abutment for the stalks during the sev

that the drying of seedling potatoes

Brazos, by the expedition o f Captain Marcy.

employment to

against

ering action j and the stalks cut exactly as

of gum arabic, at the head waters of Red

Dr.

forward

standing grain, the cutting edges form their

They should

strated

is a sure preventive of the rot.

of great fields of gypsum, and great supplies

describing the gum.

the machine travels

m ul ti tu de,

soon rose above the heads of the

Inventors, and Manufacturers
The Tenth Volume of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN com
menced on the 16th of September.

It is an ILLUSTRAT·

ED PERIODICAL. devoted chiefly to the promulgation
of information relating to the various Mechanic and
Chemic Arts, Industrial Manufactures, Agriculture. Pat
ents, Inventions. Engineering, Millwork, and all intefa
ests which the light of PRACTICAL SOIENCE is calcu·
lated to advance.
Its general contents embrace notices of the
LATEST AND BEST SCIEN'rIFIO. MEOHA NICAL ,
CHEMICAL.

AND

AGRIOULTURAL DISOOVERIES,

-with Editoria.l comments explaining their Rvplication

gum arabic, induced Dr. Shumard t o make

when , to the astonishment of every spectator,

some experiments, the resul t of which prov

he cut the cords which held the balloon to the

factures ; PRAOTICAL HINTS on Machinery ;

twenty

earth, and sailed rapidly off towards the sky

mation as to S1'EAM. and all processes to which it is apo

pounds to be gathered, which was brought

The disappointment of Mr. Elliott, who was

arts involving OHEMICAL SCIENCE ;

home on his r eturn some ten days past.

anticipating a magnificent aerial

Architecture ; comprehensive

ing

satisfactory , h e

Upon diluting
two

caused s t m e

one ounce of this gum in

affected him that h e faiuted.

voyage, so

Carrier succeed

oURces cf c old water, I had a fine gl u

ed in making a safe descent, very much to the

tinous paste, whi ch I have used in sealing elL

surprise of everybody, but his condnct was

velopes and other packages.

condemned by every right-thinking p erson.

I have also

c aused i t to be mixed with starch i n the ap

------.��,��.�----

plication to l inen, and in both instances have

Pillar Letter Boxes.

ar ticle for which it must soon become a popu

the posting of letters in the most populous

lar substitute.

In its first form the Indian

the privilege of its first official usc.

It will

be seen that its adhesive or glutiuous quali
ties cannot be excelled, as I have sealed up
the box with it awl will use it on the out
ward envelope."
Our constant readers will remember that

Reports of U. S. PATENTS granted are also pubUshed
every week� including O FI<'ICIAL

COPIES

of all the PA·

TENT OLAIMS ; these Claims are published in the Sci·
IN ADVANCE OF'

CONTRIBUTORS

to the

.ALL

OTHER PAPERS.

Scientific

American are

among the MOST EMINEN'l' scientific and practical
men of the times.

The Editorial Department is univera

sally acknowledged to be conducted with GREAT ABIL·
ITY, and to be distinguished, not only for the excellence
ness with which error i s combated and false theori�s are

Son, of Leeming, and illustrated by figure 2 9 .

will be fitted for th e reception of letters, and

O u r engraving i s a plan v i e w of t h e ma

fixed on the footway, in such a p o sition as not

It is built up from a timber frame

to obstruct traffic of any kind, and the Post

work, A, c arried on the r unning wheels, B C.

o'ffi c e Department will itself bear the whole

we have oftentimes urged travelers and ex

'rhe cutters are ac tuatec1 from the large front

ploring geologists t o search for new natural

carrying wheel, C , the shaft of which carries

cost of construction and erection. The let
ters are to b e taken out every hour, so as to

a spur wheel, D , driving a pinion, E, fast on

products in our forests, asserting while we

THOUSANDS OF O'['HER SUBJECTS.

It con

j ournal, we extract the following account of leading thoroughfares, at intervals of half a
a reaper registered for Messrs. W. Wray & mil e or thereabouts. These hollow pillars

chine.

MEMOR

ANDA : Proceedings of Scientific Bodies ; Accounts of

sists of placiug pill ar letter boxes along the

parts of London has been adopted.

From t h e September number o f t h e same

Engineering,

SCIENTIFIC

Exhibitions.-tog�ther with news and information upon

The

A simple and efficient plan for facilitatin g

infor

plicable ; also Mining, Millwrighting, Dyeing, and all

entific American

no hesitation in saying that it is equal to the

D epartment, you will perceive, is permitted

notices of NEW PROOESSES in aU branches of Manu·

and truthfulness of its discussions, but for the fearless
exploded.
Mechanics. Inventors. Engineers, Ohemists. Manu�
facturers, Agriculturists, and PEOPLE IN EVERY PRO·
FESSION IN LIFE, will find the

SCIENTIFIO A MERIOAN

to be of great value in their respective callings.

Its

counsels and suggestions will save them HUNDREDS
OF DOLLARS annually, besides affording them a con
tinnal source of knowledge, the experience of which is
beyond pecuniary estimate.
The SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN is publish�d once a

week ; every number contains eight large quarto pages,

continue the present admirable system of the

forming annually a complete and splendid volume, il·

did so, that new gums, resi1ls, substitutes for

the short shaft projecting from the frame, and

lustratod with SEVERAL HUNDRJ<JD ORIGINAL EN

gutta percha amI india rubber, might be dis

London Post-office, whereby any letter posted

haviug on its end the bevel wheel, P.

Hence

within three miles of the G eneral Post-office,

the motiou is c onveyed by a bevel pinion, G,

is delivered to its address within a period of

so as to drive the double crank shaft, H ;

not more than two hours from the time at

c o vered.

This new gum is the first fruits of

such explorations, and perhaps, by the Rider
process of vulcanising gutta percha, i t may

each crank having a c onnecting rod, J, pass

be adapted for making water-proof fabrics.

ing across the frame to the two long trans

Not one tithe of the natural riches of our ex

verse cutter blades

t ensive co untry have been developed yet.

knives slide horizontally on fixed guides, and

. . ...

being serrated i n the usual manner, they are

..

Drvini: Potatoes.

'1'he

Country

Gentleman

states that M.

Bollman , professor of an agricultural iustitu-

or

knives, K.

These

which it was deposited in the letter box.
..

.. . ...

'J'be Large.t Mill In the World.

The Lowell

(Mass. ) Journal

says : -The

largest and most comprehensive mill in th e

It

so set one above the other, that when at

world is the Pacific, at Lawrence.

work and moving in contrary directions, each

none but the finest kinds

serration acts as a p air of shears.

success of its operations is looked to with

Thus as

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

makes

of goods, and the

GRAVINGS.

TERMS !

TERMS ! !

TER1US ! ! !

One Copy, for One Year

$2

$1

Six Months

$4
$8

Five copies, for Six Months
Ten Oopies for Six Months,
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months

$1.

Fifteen Oopies for Twelve 1\1ontho

$22

Twenty Oopies for Twelve Months
$28
Southern, WestQrn, and Canada Money taken at par
for Subscriptions, or Post Office Stamps taken at their
par value.

Letters should �e directed (post-paid) to
MUNN & CO.
128 Fulton street, New York.

PI'"" For LIST OF PRIZES see Editorial page.

